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Book Binding

ad Blank Book Work
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style at TUB CITIZEN
Bindery.

VOLUME 15.

McKINLEY'S DEATH
Solemn Scenes at the Death Bed of
the Beloved Ruler.
PARTINQ

WITH

Buffalo, N. Y.. Sept, 14. William
McKlnley, twenty-fiftpresident of
the Uulloil Stales, tl
at J; 16 o'clock
this morning from the effects of the,
Theodore Hoose-veltassassin's bullet.
with the administration of the
oath of oflire today, will begin to exercise the functiona of president today.
The death of President McKlnley
rame In the small hours of the morning under circumstances pf peculiar
weirdnes. Kor hours he had lain unconscious, with all hope of his survival ahan.loneil. lie came out of tho
stupor 'ast evening about T o'clock
and while his mind was partially clear
there occurred the last endearments
and last goodbye. In this Interval of
ronsclounes Mrs. McKlnley was
lirought Into the death chamber. The
president had axkeri to see her. She
sat beside Mm and held his hand
and heard his last words of encouragement and comfort. Then she
was led away ami not again during
his living hours did she see him.
The president fully realised Hint lil.-hour had come. He whispered feeo-ly- ,
"Near'-rmy (Vd, to Thee," words
of a hymn always dear to his heart.
Then In fulnt accents ho murmured:
"Ooodby, goodby. It Is tlod's way.
Ills will be done." The president soon
after lapsed Into uneonsetousuea.
,
Members of the cabinet,
were gnthered In the largo drawing room of the Milburn house. They
ascended the stairway, one after the
other, noiselessly approaching
the
threshold of the chamber where the
dying man lay and gated
within.
Meantime the president had lapsed
Into a state of complete unconscious
ness and it was only a question of
hours, perhaps minutes, when the end
would come, lty 10 o'clock there was
no perceptible pulse. The extreml-- j
ties had grown cold and the rigidity of
death was fast falling upon tho suf-ferer. l'hyslclans who remained at
his side detected only the faintest
heart beats.
Some, knowing all was over, departed, while others remained because
of respect for the expiring president.
Dr. Ja.ieway, the eminent heart
before
specialist, arrived shortly
midnight and proceeded at once to
the bedside of tho president. An
glance told him that the time
had passed for slightest hope, lie
turned away, telling the assembled
relatives and officials that the end
was very near.
At 2 o'clock Dr. nixey was the only
physician in the death chamber. He
observed a slight convulsive tremor.
The president hud entered the valley
of the shadow of death. Word was at
once taken to tho Immediate relntlves
who were not present to hasten for a
last look upon the president in life.
in groups, the women
They cam
weeping and men bowed and sobbing
grief.
Grouped about the
In Intense
bedside at bis final moment were the
only brother of tho president. Abncr
McKlnley, and wife; Miss Helen McKlnley and Mrs. Sarnh Duncan, sisters of the president: Mrs. Mary
Burlier, niece; Mlsn Sarah Duncan,
niece; Lieutenant James V. McKlnley, William II. Duncnn and Joha Harper, nephews; F. M. Osborne, cousin;
Secretary (ieorire II. Coitelyon. ('has.
(. Dawes, comptroller of tho treasC.
ury, Webb Chase and William
Ilrown.
In the adjoining room were the doctors, ('barb a It. Mcllurney. Kugene
Wasdin, ItoKwell Park. Charles
J.
Stockton and Herman Mynter. It was
Dr. Hixey placed his
2:15 o'clock.
ear close to the breast of the expiring
president.
Then he straightened up.
."The president Is dead," he said.
The president passed away peacefully as though he had fallen asleep.
Only tho sobs of the mourners broke
the silence. Mr. I'oitelvou passed
from tho room and down tho Btalrwav.
In the large di awing room were still
assembled the members of tho cabinet and officials high In the administration. Cortelyou said: "Oentlenien.
the president has passed away."
then announced to the newspaper men: "The prealdent died at
IB
o'clock."
2:
All that remained was to perform
i

,

Cor-telyo-

MRS. McKINLEY.

wjilch follow
death. The autopsy which had been
decided upon for the early forenoon
rendered Impossible the Immediate
embalming process. The corpse was
laid upon a stretcher and, covered
with a sheet, remained In the chamber
where death occurred.
A uniformed
guard of the United States hospital
corps was detailed for duty at the
temporary bier. At 3:30 a long crepe
emblem of mourning was hung from
the door of the house.
Absolute quiet prevailed
In
the
neighborhood of the Milburn residence through the early hours of the
day. Picket lines protected the house
frpm intrusion.
Many persons gated
in silence at tho hnuso.
Pathetic figures in the crowd were
scores of old Grand Army men. Secretary Cortelyou, despite tho tremendous strain of tho lust few days, took
the responsibility of seeing to all arrangements. Colonel Hingham,' superintendent of public buildings and
grounds at Washington, assisting.
exposition will
Tho
Kvery- remain shut until Monday.
where are signs of sorrow and flags

the gruesome

office

PRESIDENT

WILLIAM

fly at halfmast.
Preparations are In
progress to give tho public buildings
a draping of black. At the city
churches tomorrow there will be service and prayers for the lute president.
The autopsy will bo performed by
l)rs. Harvey L. Gut lord and H. C.
Matsinger. tho well known pathologists of lluffalo.
The results will be embodied In a
statement rlgned by the physicians,
which will bo given to the press.
Efforts were maile to obtain from
the physicians a technical bUtory of

the rase.

They said that copious notes bad
been taken by each, and these would
be used In preparation of a general
statement which will be published 'n
a medical Journal.
Pending
that
statement they thought It not propor
to discuss tho subject.
At 10 o'clock relutlves of Prealdont
McKlnley began arriving at the
house. Mr. Milburn for a time
stood at the door with bared bead,
Mil-bur-

raMaTavfjFe.

THE DIAnONU PALACE.

m

M
lilpj
W&3

25c.
These

McKINLEY.

Shot by an assassin, Leon Czolgosz, a
anarchist, at
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y., where he was the guest of the
people, Friday afternoon, Sept. 0, and died from the result of the
wounds early this morning, September 14, making the third president
of the United States assassinated.

EVERITT.
tk

ministration, but undoubtedly will be
asked to continue In office some time.
THOUSANDS OV TELEGRAMS.
lluffalo, N. Y., Sept. 14 Kipres
slons of condolence began to arrive
almost simultaneously
with the announcement of the president's death.
After daylight telegrams began arriving In a steady stream, thousands
reaching the house before noon. Those
for the grieving wife were of course
laid aside.
POISONED nULLET SUSPECTED.
Chicago, 111., Sept 14. Dr. James
upon the
A. I.ydston,
commenting
death of President McKlnley, said
(bat the bullet which remained In the
body might have been poisoned.
CLOSED.
New York, Sept. 14. All exchanges
are closed.
NO SESSIONS.
Chicago. Sept. 14. The board of
trade and the stock exchange held
no sessions today.
DEPARTMENTS CLOSED.
Washington, D. C. Sept. 14. All
executive departments of tho govern
ment closed for tho day as a mark
of respect for the president.
Secretaries Hay and (Inge held a
conference, at the conclusion of which
it was stated that probably tho mem
hers of the cabinet would not tender
their rcaignations until after Presl
dent McKlnley's funeral.
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.
Albany, N. Y Sept. 14. President
Roosevelt arrived In Albany from
North creek at 7:55 o'clock this morn
Ing and at 8:20 o'clock left for lluf
special train.
falo on
STOCK EXCHANGE
Now York, Sept. 14. Tho board of
governors of the stock exchange this
morning decided that the exchange
should remain closed today out of respect to tho memory of President
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Nickel Loop.

Has

are Guarantee

35c.
I.

We have been experimenting for a
long time trying to get a good mantel that could lie sold at a moderate
price and have at last succeeded. We
want everyone in Alliuinienpiu that
uses mantles to try them.

A.B.McGaffey&Co.

NUMBER 255
-

-

Emma Goldman Defiant and
. Vindictive.

Advance Guard of Foreign and Domestio Drooo
Goods An Early Choice Advisable.
Many of our Foreign and Domestic Dress Weaves are at hand, and though the assortment is not yet as complete as it will be, it includes Novelties that when once gone art
not duplicable. Amony these patterns may be the very one that appeals to you, if so the
advantage of early buying is clearly apparent by so doing you have not only a greater
choice of modistes than when the rush is on with that in view, come and look over our
advance showing. SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

Man Who Wants to Kill Roosevelt
Examined (or Insanity.
CONFERENCE

OVER STEEL

STRIKE.

TAILOR MADE SUITS
The newest thlnirs In Suits In Eton,
Fir Front or Double Breasted Jackets; all have the new Bounced effects
In single and dauble
skirt effects,
of Homespuns,
made
Vliroureax,
ftroadcloth, Veloura, etc. All alses,
S2 to 44. Price range from 13.00 per
stilt upwards.

londm,

SILK SKIRTS.
Ree the new line of Ttlark TaffaU
and Peau De Sole 811k Bklrts, superior to dressmaker make and only
about half as costly. To appreciate
our varied assortment yon must aee
them. Prices from$5 to $60 each.

a

NET AND LACK DRESSES
Made of real Cbantllly
lace and
Velvet, appllqued
on Filet Net.
These are the newest and correct
I .ace Dresses for fall.
These must
be seen to be appreciated.

.

LADIES' WALKING SKIRTS.
We guarantee the make and fit.
5 (lore, Plaid Hack, Plain Wslklnn
Bklrts
$2.50 to $4.00
B
(lore Flaring Flounce Walking
Skirt
$3.50 to $6.00
made of Plaid Back and Heavy
Plain Hacks.
6 Gore Flaring Flounce Meltons, made
with Illas Cords and Turks, from
$6.00 to $12.00
All above made In
Light Gray,
Hlack, lllue, Dark Brown, Oxford and
Dark Slate; also made In Ilrown wltii
dray Hack. Oxford with Gray Rack
Blue with Purple Back, Brown with
Red Back, etc.
TUB

ECONOMIST. DKV

Strike Settled.

New York,

Sept.

14.

Tho

GOODS. a

WAISTS.
See our Flannel Waists. One line of
sample waists of only one of a
kind In AU Wool, Silk and Wool
from. Blses from II to
Price range from $2J0 to $7 AO.

tl

SILK WAISTS
Made of Taffata, Loulaene add Peao
De Sole; Button Back or Front; made
with Tucks, Hemstitching and Lace
appllqued In Black and Colors; f
large variety to choose from. Price
range from $3.00 te $18.00 each.
TRIMMINGS.
Dress Trimmings In endless variety,
all that Is new can be found In oar
s,
stock: Medallions, Spangled
Trim-minu-

Trimmings,
Appleq.ua
Trimmings and all overs. See our
line of Black on Whlte and White
on Black.
Bilk

KID GLOVES.
See our window display of the new
shades for fall In Kid Glovea, every
pair fitted and guaranteed.
S Clasp Misses' Kid Qloves. . . .$1.00
4 Hook Ladles' Kid Gloves.... $10
1 Clasp Ladies' Kid Glove
$1.29
2 Clasp Ladles' Kid Glove, Pique
Sewed
$1.60
5
Clasp Ladles' French Kid
Gloves
$2.00
We fit every pair of Glovea before
they leave the store.
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steel

Horse Races, Purse $3,000 ; : : :
Base Ball Tournament, open to world,
:

American Steel Hoop company and
the American Sheet Steel company,

O

:

:

:

Purse $1,400

:

:

:

:

Cowboy Tournament, open to world,
:
:
:
:
: Purse $500 :
:
:
:
:
Exhibits Resources New Mexico, $1000

Back From Colorado.
Goorge K. Neher, who took a vacation and visited Denver and Pueblo,
Colo.,
on a
trln. re.
turned last night, and he reports him- self as having had a fine time. He
talked with horsemen about attending
the Territorial fair and statos that
some agreed to attend.
atitht-anein-

Best Midway Shows Ever Attempted
West of Missouri River.

I

Streets of Cairo by same people that startled Chicago during the World's Fair.
For. premium list and particulars address the secretary
0. tf. MAR HON, Pres.
P. F. McOANNA, Bee.

Sideboards

Suits for ladies

Suits for

MADE TO ORDER
waju$i;)50 AND UPVA.lbt?
- "E. B. BOOt lis

"5"

Annual
NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR

strike was settled today after a conference of six hours between the representatives of the Amalgamated association and the steel corporation.
The men will return to work Monday.
The agreement was not made public,
but it was signed by officials of the
Amalgamated association
and
the
American Tlnplate company,
the

0. W. STRONG & SONS.

N. M,

Twenty-Fir- st

O

Two big American flags on either
side of the main entrance were draped
wun niacK ami the new president as
he entered the house In which his
predecessor lay, passed between thin
patriotic badge of mourning.
The
president went to the Milburn house
MONEY TO LOAN.
to pay a visit of condolence to the
On diamonds, watcnea, etc., or any
wife beforu taking the
good security; also household goods
oath. He will return to tho Wilcox
stored with me; strictly confident!!
residence tind be sworn In there, at
Iltchest cash price paid for fejtaf
the cabinet has arranged.
hold goods. Automatic 'phone 110.
president Hoosevelt has taken the
T. A. WHITTEN.
oath of office at the Wilcox house.
114 Gold Arena).
ROOSEVELT'S PI.EIM5E.
Fresh Cut Flowers.
In taking the onth of office PresiIVES, THE FLORIST.
dent Roosevelt said:
"In this hour of deep and natlouul
Don't forget the fine free lunch at
bereavement, I wish to state that 't
Mrs. I). F. Fillmore was a passentho Metropolitan
All the
shall bo my aim to continue absolute- ger for I.us Vegas this morning, boys will be there. Corner First street
ly and without variance the policy of where she will meet her husband, who
and Railroad avenue.
Prealdent McKlnley for peace, for Is rctursihg from the east.
O
prosperity and tho honor of our beGo to The Metropolitan tonight tun
A. M. lllackwcll left this morning
loved country."
njoy a tine free lunch.
for Las Vegas.
STATE FUNERAL.
Buffalo, Sept. 14. Tho cabinet has
officially decided that there will be
a state funeral at Washington.
MRS. McKINLEY.
lluffalo. Sept. 14. Dr. Wasdin c ame
from the Milburn house at 8:40. lie
said thut Mrs. McKlnley rested well
during the night and was feeling quite
strong.
Mtie bears up
wonderfully
well and some apprehension as to her
Is passing awav.
KUNKHAt. NEXT THURSDAY.
SIDEHOW ABOUT THAT
The president's body will be taken
NOW IS
BOARD YOU NEED?
to Washington
on Monday.
Th"
THE TIME TO GET IT, WHILE
corpse will lie In state In Washington
WE ARE MAKING OUR HARD
anil Interment be made at Canton, O..
DRIVES IN PRICES.
on next Thursday.
CABINET MEETINtJ.
We can sell you a fine sideboard
The session of the cabinet conrlud
for $12.50 and up to $10.
ed at 10:r,D and the members
took
In combination cases, we have some
carriages for Dr. Wilcox's resldenn
beautiea for IIS, $20, J0 and $35.
where they were to await tho arrival
Seo our fine Davenports for $22, $25,
of the new president. 1 hey said the
$::o and $;i5.
entire program for the funeral bail
i
upon
agreed
been
and Secretary Cor
telyou was preparing an official state
LADIES' DESKS,
ment.
SIDE TABLES,
DRE88ING TABLE8,
nuffalo, N. Y., Sept. 14. An
EVERYTHING NEEDED.
mac hine will be used to ascertain the
location of the bullet in tho presl
dent's body.
TROOPS TO ASSEMBLE.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 14. Or
ders have been Issued for assembling
of troops In Washington to participate
Corner Second Street and Copper Avenue.
In President McKlnley g funeral services.
INQUEST NOT NECESSARY.
nuffalo. N. Y., Sept. 14 Coroner
James Wilson reviewed the presl
After the
dent's body at 10: R0.
autopsy at noon he will Issue at certificate of death and permit to allow
the removal of the remains. He Intended to impanel a coroner's Jury,
but the district attorney Informed him
that It was unnecessary.
NO EXTRA SESSION.
Washington. I. '., Sept. 14. It is
not bell veil that President Roosevelt
C, O O D S
will find it expedient or necessary to
! A I. L
N O W I N.
summon congress to meet In special
session. Homo even go to tho extent
of predicting that there will not be
fiSondStreet.
an extraordinary acsslon of the sen.
ate, though on this point there Is dif
grlef-strlcKe-

be at
R99IB9t

efOfe

The Large" t Retail Stook of Dry Goods In New Mexico.

Sept. 14. From the towers, Westminister abbey, government
buildings. Mansion bouse, law courts,
churches, hotels, buslnesa and private
houses, the Union Jacks are floating
at halfmast, as a mark of sympathy
for the murdered president.
All the
exchanges are closed.
At the United States embassy a sorout.
In and
rowful crowd passe
Throughout
Europe feelings similar
to thoee evinced at the British
have been evoked.
MESSAGE FROM KINO EDWARD.
london, Sept. 14. King EdwsrJ
telegraphed to Ambassador Choat as
follows:
"Most truly do I sympathise with
you and the whole American nation at
the loss of your distinguished and
ever to be loved prealdent.
"EDWARD REX."
PARIS MOURNS FOR McKINLEY.
Paris, Sept. 14. News of President McKlnley's death became known
here generally about 10 o'clock and
the central portion of the city ImmeTelegram of Condolence.
diately bristled with furled and crepe
This morning at 2:. 10 o'clock. Hon. draped American flags.
President
II. S. Rodey, New Mexico's delegate
lxubet called at the American emcongress,
to
wired the following
bassy, but could not see Minister Pordispatch:
ter, who is 111.
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 14.
Hon. O. H. Cortelyou. Buffalo, N. Y.:
Defiant Anarchist.
New Mexico bows to God's will and
Chicago. 111., Sept. 14. Emma Gobi
mourns with the nation at our Irre- man aat this morning In a comfortable
parable loss. Our sympathy to the be- room of the women's annex of the
reaved.
1. 8. RODEY.
Harrison street police station. She
was cynical and defiant
No Lynching.
"Do you feel no sorrow today T" she
Special to The Citizen.
was asked.
Silver City. N. M., Sept. 14. Ab"No," she exclaimed, In a harsh
solutely no truth In report that An voice, "I see no reason for regretting
trchlst Mai,'glo was lynched here last McKlnley's death."
light. No excitement and no threats
O
of violence.
Insane Anarchist.
New York. Sept 14. Charles Mil
ATTEMPTED OUTRAGE.
lor, who was arrested last night on
suspicion of being the man who left
Vlre. Captain Jack Crawford Attacked llerlln. N. H
yesterday saying he
By Unknown Scoundrel.
was going to Washington to kill Vice
peclnl to Tho Cltl7.cn.
President Roosevelt, was arraigned In
even police court today and committed to
San Marclal. Sept. 14.
ng Mrs. J. Crawford was attacked by the insane pavllllon of Bellevlew hos:ume one not yet known. She w
pital for examination as to hla san;rabbed by some one, who held her by ity. He talked In a rambling manner.
he throat and when she tiled to call
.'or help was hit In the mouth with a
Conference en the Strike.
.:luli, which knocked five teeth out
14. President
Nev York, Sept.
Hp
unbadly. 8uo was found
:ut her
Shaffer of the Amalgamated associaconscious and prints of a hand on her tion Is In conference here with repneck. Captain Jack Crawford is now resentatives of the subsidiary
comhero looking into tho matter.
panies of the United Statea Steel
Message of the Death of the President Case Gloom Over
This Community.
The sad news of the death of President McKlnley was received In this
city by a sorrowful community, who
felt the most sincere regard and respect for tho man as an individual, as
well as for tho chief executive of the
nation. Nowhere was President McKlnley held In higher esteem than In
this section of the country and In
no part of tho union Is there more
keen regret at tho sad outcome of
the tragedy enacted on the sixth of
bis month. When tho sad tidings
reached Albuquerque the flags in the
were placed at halfmast Many
stores and public buildings were draped in mourning to honor his memory. The gloom cast over the Jewish
residents of this city was especially
noticeable, the sad event occurring on
anniversary of new year.
the
of tho
in
Sever
the history
one
union has the demlso of
man been nttended by such general
sorrow as that felt today by high and
!ow, rich end poor, throughout the
length and breadth of the luixl. North,
south, east and west with one accord
mourn with tho president's nearest
and dearest, for tho losn of this
noble, honest man.

sriMjhee'el-showl- d

TUB WTUKN

Civilized NationsRegret
McKinley s Death.

HOW RECEIVED HERE.

we offer everything In our stock at
greatly reduced prices. Thtve are a few of thciii:
:) ! a set, up,
Solid Silver Tea Spoons from
Rogers' Plated Knives and Forks
f ( a doz.
a doz.
Forks
bterlinp I'luted Knives and
7.IK a set.
4 piece Tea Sets
Ladle' tiold I'luted Watches
t".m.
&(.
Heir's Gold I'luted Watches
V.UKI,
SoJId Gold Watches
piHinotiils, Cut Glits, Jewelry, etc. at similar prices.

O-SO-E-

ference of opinion.
Tho matter la
entirely optional with the new presl
dent Members of the McKlnley cab
Inet and assistants as well as heads of
Important bureaus and foreign repre
sentatives doubtless will tender their
resignations as usual In change of ad-

el

f n con rime buyers during the warm spell

1

with the friends of the McKlnley fnra
lty. Over thirty photographers gained
admission through the police lines.
pointed their cameras Into the tear
stained faces of the relatives and
snapped the shutters.
Senator llanna came to the house
at 10.40 accompanied by Comptroller
Dawes and Klmer Dover, bis private
secretary. The senator walked haltingly and bowed his head as he approached the house.
The cabinet began to assemble at
10:30.
The only absentees were Secretaries Gage and Hay, who had Dot
jet reached the city.
CAUSE OF DEATH.
The autopsy has been completed
and a bulletin on the subject will soon
be Issued. Dr. Mynter announced that
death was the direct result of a gangrene produced by the bullet wound.
The bullet has not yet been found.
At the close of the autopsy It was
announced that the bullet supposed
to have lodged In the muscles of the
beck had not been found. Further
Death was
search will be made.
caused by toxemia.
IIOOSKVELT AKR1VE8.
President Roosevelt arrived at lluf
falo at 1:40 and went to the house
of Ansley Wtlco.
PROGRAM OF FUNERAL
The program agreed upon by the
cabinet Includes a short service of
prayer at the Milburn residence tomorrow afternoon at 5 o'clock. Mon
day at 7 a. m. the remains will start
for Washington on a special train, on
which the cabinet, as well as the fam
ily, will embark.
Arriving there In
the evening tho body will be taken
to the White House, where It will remain over night. Tuesday It will be
taken formally to the rapltol. where
a state funeral will be held. Wednesday the remains will be escorted to
Canton, and on Thursday the Interment will take place.
ROOSEVELT SWORN IN.
Milburn House, Buffalo, N. Y, Sept
14.
President Roosevelt drove up at
policemen
on
2:38 with mounted
either side of tho carriage. Mr. Wilcox was with him. Colonel Illngham
opened the door of the carriage, stop
ping at the curb.

o

Hot Weather Prices.

To

taalliu
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PEOPLE MOURN

PATHETIC

Mil Citizen.

ALBCUUERaUfi

Job Printing

a
a

THE GOLDEN RULE
Dry Qoods Company.

t

CLOTgfflG.
Special Bargains in

men

Gent's Furnishings.
aftw
a

li Eicciriciri

Tccti nne

ess

witmt Pali

Bridge Work

THE GLOOM

f3.no np
3 no up

Golit Crown, 22 k. One
Gold Flllinfrn

and will be handsomely
trated with cuts.

Treasury

an1 Cement Filling
ArtlQcUl Teeth

ion Adjour- n- Notaries Public

in up

8.00 up

Appointed,

OF DEATH

Largest and Best Equipped Dental Off.es
In the Territory. All Work Guaranteed

REPORT

Drs. Wolvin & Carr,
X

Last Hours of Stricken President-Sole- mn
Farewell Scene in
Death Chamber.

Albuquerque, N. M.

0CXCrOMXMXH

EDUCATIONAL, ITEMS

s

SCHOOL BOOKS AND
. . SCHOOL SUPPLIES

ITS OOD'S WAY; HIS WILL BE DONE."

EASTMAN KODAKS

g
n

O. A. MATSON & CO.,

THE DAILY CITIZEN
h Mt:UK10HT, Publishers
Editor
Thos. HuaBrs
W. T. McCrfioht, Mr. and City Ed
BUOHKS

.'SUSHI

D

DAILY

of

0 WfEKlY.

lAeeoclated Prcaa afternoon dispatches.
Largtat city and county circulation.
The largcat Nw Mexico circulation.
Largest Northern Arliona Circulation.

president Mckinley

out government the thing for them to
do Is to go to some part of the world
where they ran obtain land and ter
ritory of their own, set up a system
of their own, or a settlement without
a system, drink as much beer as they
like, live In a state of free love and
free homicide, with no courts or po
lice or churches or marriages, every
man hia own judge, Jury and execu
The people of this country
tinner.
have decided that they
prefer to
have law and government, and. since
they have ao decided, the demand of
a handful of opponents of law be
comes the most consummate Impudence.

kindly Light, amid
LKADLead
thou me on;

Mexico

demands Statehood
Congreea.

from the
The New Mexico Territorial
Fifty-Sevent-

Will be held In Albuquerque

tober 18th to October 19th.
List will aggregate 910,000.

Pair

from OcPremium

ALBUQUERQUE, SEPT 14. 1901.
DEATH Or THE PRE8IOENT.
At 1 15 o'clnek thin morning the soul
of William MrKlnl.-- took ita flight,
and his great heart reawod to heat.
Ilia life was gent In and was lied up
with good deeds done toward his f''l
lowmen. When he was shot, his first
words in regard to the assassin were:
"May Hod forgive him."
Death came as a happy relief to bis
worn body, and the nation will enshrine his name deep In Ita heart as
their most beloved ruler.
The people of New Mexico elnrerely
mourn the death of President McKlnley. He was alwaya kind and courteous to the citlxens of the territory and
was anxious to have the territory admitted to statehood. It was hia Intention to do everything In hia powr
next winter to secure the passage of
act for the territory.
a
Three republican presidents have
been assassinated, and the people
landing beside the lacerated body of
William McKlnley should resolve that
the Uvea and reputations of their rul
re should hereafter be protected, and
atern laws for the suppression of an
archy and agitators should be enact
ed.
11

state-enablin- g

Thirteen Dhyalrlnns attended Pres
ident McKlnley, which waa enough to
kill anybody.
The anarchists will tackle a hard
when they run up against
President Roosevelt.

proposition

The pastors of this city will ar
range a union memorial service on
the day of President McKlnloy's
funeral.
The Alabama constitutional conven
tion has completed Its plan for dis
franchising the negro, and the Instru
ment as amended will be submitted
to popular vote.

The territorial board of equallxa
has Increased the
taxable assessment of the territory
almost 11.000.000. If that board can
make the assessments, why not abol
Isb the county assessors and save
expenses 7
tlon by rcaolution

When President Garfield's funeral
took place In 1881, the people of this
city held memorial services at the
fair grounds. The city had no pub
lic park at that time. It la suggested that the people unite In this mem
orial and that the service be held In
the city pnrk on the day of the
funeral. The two bands of the city
ahould be Invited to take part In the
servlre and a union choir should be
selected.

CHARLESTON EXPOSITION.
The Charleston exposition will be
Held in winter, and South Carolina
Is being advertised as "the land of
perpetual sunshine." The exposition
managers am circulating a good deal
of literature filled with information of
the hlgheKt value. A pamphlet, ill un
trated with mops, bearing the title of
"Charleston and Its Kxpnsltlon." Its
advantageous position and industrial
and commercial future, compiled by
Alexander D. Anderson, has Just been
Issued. It contains a century a growth
of population,
tables of dlstanrce
commercial data, topographical notes
Industrial productions, native resources, etc. The total value of the pro
ducts of the great tloutheaat which 'r
tributary to Charleston Is placed by
Mr. Anderson at 1 1,273,973.724 per an
num. Farm products are estimated
to be worth $578,026,231, forestry
products $133,000,000, mineral products
$10S,947.49.1. flhhery products $10,000,.
000; net value of manufactures

of Processional Splendor.
Those who witnessed
the superb
free street carnival given by Rlngllnr.
Ilrotbera circus, last season, might
naturally have supposed that the
limit of expansion and processional
display had been reached. Certainly
nothing to equal It In magnificence
had ever before been seen In the
Western Hemisphere. It Is doubly Into learn that
teresting, therefore,
tingling Brothers' parade has been
practically doubled In slse this year,
and that the display Is richer, grander
and more elaborate than ever before.
The thing that impressea the public
most forcibly is the lack of conven
tionality In the pageant
It Is not
merely a collection of horses, canes
and tableau wagons, Jumbled together
without design or order, auch as the
public has learned to expect from
other circuses, but It Is an elalMiratelv
planned processional display, divided
into aectlona, or divisions, each of
which Is representative of some central Idea or theme, and constitutes in
effect a complete parade In itself.
I hcre are thirty of these divisions
and
In unison they form the most qriglnnl
the most complete and the most
wlntlllatlngly resplendent pageant
that human ingenuity and artistic
taste has ever organised. Among the
most striking aectlona la the military
llvlHion, which servea to Illustrate the
sterling features of the world's most
famous military organizations.
The
handsome uniforms, the bright accoutrements and tho magnificently ca
parisoned horsea render this picture
r mimic warfare brilliant in the ex
treme. The section devoted to the
Punjaub, with Ita
British
soldlera and Its huge war elephants
harnessed to great, rumbling siege
guns, la also particularly Impressive
An Egyptian caravan, crossing the
esert, with Its camels, dromedaries.
wiry Arabian horses, Iledouina of the
lesert. Houdanese and other strange
people, vies In Interest with the Iloet
section, which Illustrates a Burgher
Commando trekking across the plains
if South Africa, with Its long train of
and Ita hardy native ponies
t here la a splendid children a section
with tiny cagea and miniature Motliit
loose tableaux drawn by dwarf pon
lea, and an entire division devoted tr
the sports and martial glories of oli"
Home, with Ita gladiators. Its fearlet
nanuing riders, ita charioteers and Itr
gorgeous racing chariots, ao thrilling.
ly described In "Ben Hur" and "Quo
me wild animal auction con
vauia.
tains scores of cagea of rare wild
beasts, many of which are displayed
In open dens, and a great double herd
of thirty big and little elephants. The
costuming throughout Is superb, and
inn uispiay or line stock unequal c
There are five hundred horses, splemlidly groomed and gorgeously tramx d
and they constitute a sight never to
be forgotten.
This grand display of
processional wealth takes place at 10
o'clock In the morning, and serves to
Introduce what is Incomparably the
largest and most complete circus in
the world. The big show exhibits
here Friday, September 27.
M .8. Otero left this morning for
s
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fianta Fe.
D. J. Abel of the Meyers-Abe- l
company, went north this morning for a
snort trip In the Interest of the Arm
of which he la a member.

never falling cure for cuts, burnj.
scalda, ulcers, wounds and sores Is Pa
wnee Witch Hazel Balve. A mo-i- t
soothing and healthy remedy for all
skin affections. Accept only the gen
A

uine.

11.

Ruppe, Cosmopolitan.

Bargains.
kinds of bargains at 3. II.
O'Riclly ft Co.'s bargain counter.

I

Not-lb-to-

NOTARIES
PUBLIC APPOINTED.
Oovernor Otero hns appointed the
following notaries public.
Blanche
M.
Steele,
Bernalillo.
Bernalillo
county;
.Maurice
Slmnn. Roswell,
Chaves county: Abran N. White, 811
ver City. Grunt county; J. D. Bennett. Alnmogordo. Otero county; J. K.
Ilaihetel, Aliimogordo, Otero enmity.

that Thou
but now

OPERA

BOARD
EQUALIZATION.
The board of equalization adjourned
Thursday afternoon to meet again
Friday afternoon, a recess being taken
to await the return of Hon. J. M. Sandoval from Albu'iuerqiie; his presence being needed to complete the
quorum, the other members present
being Hon. .1, S .Duncan and Hon.
Venceslu Jarnnilllo.

fears,
past years.

long Thy power has blessed me, sure it still
Will lead me on,
O'er moor and fen, o'er crag and torrent, till
The night is gone.
And with the morn those angel faces smile,
Which I have loved long since, and lost awhile.
CARDINAL JOHN NEWMAN.

SO

HOUSE

(COLUMBBO HALL)
Crawford and Zirhut, Lessees.

'Strongest In the World."

The experience of a heavy ad vert is
er whose home offlre Is In ltuffalo,
N. Y., In the working up of a great
business In proprietary medicines Is
not essentially different from that of IT'S USUALLY SO,
others. To a reporter he said that he BUT ALL MEN
had depended almost exclusively upon the leading daily newspapers of THINK THEIR ESTATE
tho large cities for publicity.
For WILL BE DIFFERENT.
many years he put 80 per cent of his
I am In recelnt nr an rn..ii.i
grons receipts Into newspaper space
and this year his appropriation for cheque for $1,600.00 In full of all
aueh newspaper advertising Is "1? clalmi on the life of my late husband
W
R
, under
Policy No. 77L',- large as to stagger belief."
924. This cheque represents tho en
tire estate left me by my late husAMERICANS PREFER LAW1.
Legislators and citliens on all sides band, and rominv an aium b
are expressing the opinion that advo- death, I can testify to the benefits to
cacy of the murder of statesmen ue derived rrom lire Insurance when
nniht be held to be treason and so purchased from a company like the
recognized and treated by law. There Equitable.
Thanking you for promptness In the
la a general aKreenient on this point,
and no doubt action of t tint kind will matter, I am very sincerely
I Signed!
M- .
R
be taken next winter by the national
and state legislatures.

The Equitable
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
"Strongest In the World."

WALTHR N. PARKHURST,
Qan.ral Manager
Ntw Masks ana Arluna Department.

Albuquerque, N. fl.
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Piston

and Embilmers.
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The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.
Capital - - $100,000.00
DIRECTORS.

S. OTERO.
Pmidcot.

W. S. STRICKLEK

,,f . .

Vice President and Csrtim

Assistant Cashier.

A. M. BLACKWELL.
J. C. BALDRIDGE.

SOLOMON LUNA.
C. F. WAUGH.
W. A. MAXWELL.

MOORK
Real Estate,

0.

LOANS AND

1

FIRE INSURANCE.

IN
HIGH CLASS REPERTOIRE.
OOVERNOR OTERO'S REPORT.
MANAGER .LBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
Oovernor Otero's annual report to
4 SPECIALTY PEOPLE
4
the seciet.iry i f the Interior Is ready
HUT DOOB TO CIHST MOTIONAL BANK.
Bsw Telepha
for transmission to tho department of
rOB SALB,
1,(100
singing and
honse on West Lead see.
the Interior. It is the most compre- In original
oo
abode home with one lot.
dancing apecialtls.
hensive report ever prepared on tho
Foartk Ward.
first Ward.
subject of tho resources and the stand Monday Night "Princess cf Patches" 3000. , 4 room brick
e
8600
brick
Fine
grounds
residence,
nn
Kdlth.
Will
North
be
f
Tuesday Night "Morto Cristo."
paced up and down the sidewalk. Alt Ing of the territory of New Mexico.
with onthnuaee, lawn, aha.le. Bargain.
mid Ft s bargain and 00 easy terms.
750 S lore near bnalneat cen'er. Very de
that Secretary Hoot aaid waa: "Night The statistics are very complete and Wednesday Nlgbt Ctiy of New York. fl,1in Htmac, e rooms and Data, cellar and
anil a bargain.
outhouaea: must ba sold aa owner Is S310.-Ki- neslrahle brick
has not yet come." Despite the fact tho repmt furnishes Information to
reaidence, with barn and
ravine the city,
Prices, 25, 35 and 60 cents.
nuthou.es,
that vitality began to ebb aa mid the Interior department and to whoroom frame dwelling nee at ward 17KD.1,1004
-4
room
house
with all lets on North
night approached, no efforts were ever Is Interested In New Mexico upon SEATS ON SALE AT MATSON 4
S
school houae
lots.
Fourth street.
,000 Hualneai property on First St. Very 24.500
spared to keep the spark of
every conceivable subject relating to
CO.'S.
Klne brick reaidence, near bnalneasi
any
dra
for
bust,
location
ratile
kind
of
0 rooma and baih; three lota.
log. Dr. Janeway of New York city
nraa and a bargain.
6,600 A tine reaidence fronting Koblnaon
arrived at the station at 11:40 o'clock.
1,000 Krame hotix-- i B rooms and bath.
park: 1 Iota, lawn, fruit, ahadet I
Nearly new. Uood location.
Georgo Urban waa waiting for him
rooma, modern conrenleocea. A grt
Baeond Ward.
and they drove at a breakneck speed
bargain.
4 room houa-o- n
ISftO
Kdlth;
aouth
shade:
,0O0 New brick reaidence nearpark; will b
to Milburn houso. He waa shown to
fruit. Near Kailroad avenue.
nn long time at low rate of Intereet
sold
the president's room at once and !
14006 room frame on south Arno; close In.
650 will buy li reaidence lota In Honey
gan an examination of the almost InA uaraalu.
Moon row.
1100- -4 room brick: eonth Amo. A bargain.
1,400- -4 room frame cottage with city water,
animate form.
32 8,600
Two-aAND
ty brick bualnen property on
windmill and tank.
Becretary of the Navy I,ong arrived
aueet opposite new hotel. A bar.
first
,000 Klne S story brick residence, 1 tots,
(1LNIZRAL UPNOLSTEKINU WORKS.
at the Milburn house at 12:0tt o'clock.
(am.
rooms and bath. North Second St.
6
home,
room,
Brick
1,500
and
lots
attic
I
This waa hia first visit to the city
For Beat.
south Hroadway.
room brick on the highland.
and he had the extreme satisfaction of
1,1004 room frame residence, eonth Arno. $90.001
room brick and bath in fourth ward.
10.504
Lot KOi 141 feet.
seeing the president alive, even
All mopern convenience..
AOO A very dralrable reaidence lot on G.
though not conscious of his visitor's
00 a room frame huuM. Furnished for
Kailroad Ae.i Slxlno feet; a bargain. 10. lig'it
presence.
Secretary Iong waa vis1,800 A new reaidence near Kailroad Ave.
.
w room brick In fourth
30.00
ibly affected.
In Hlgblandai 4 rooms andbaUi(WUl
ooo.oo-i- io
acrea of land with aeobe houaet
tell furnlahed If deatred.
Home frlenda of the family, who reyarda.
near
stock
Im4,800
all
modern
houae. with
8 acres of tine land near court honae.
mained through the day, began to
510 NORTH THIRD STREET,
on soutn Broadway ; Slots, ;SS6u.
blghly improved a bargain.
firovementa orchard,
leave the house. Such an Intense state
lawn, etc,
Atitoin.ttio '1
Albuquerque,
N.
591.
Mex.
60.00
IS rooma and b.th; brick.
H
atory
4,000
rooma
S.
and bath,
brick:
of anxiety existed among the watch
40.00- -8 rrom brick andbathisame furnished
3d
Amo, near Kaiiroad Are,
ers that rumora gained frequent cirfor Sou.
1,1004 room b'lck reaidence on Boutb 90.007
room frame, 8 blocks from depot.
culation that death had already acKditb. A bargain.
IB.00- -6 room brick, aouth Broadway.
tually occurred.
The arrival of the
Third Ward.
91 00- -4 room frame and bath on north WalThorns
No.
Automatic
516.
Residence,. Automatic Thone 299 1,100
coroner gave rise to one auch rumor,
ter.
boarding and rooming houee.
90.00 e room brlrk snd bain, 4th ward.
(tood location) la rooms. A Bargain
and a flood of groundless dispatches
Hull
1 1 5.
Telephone
No.
eaay
14 00-- 4 room brick.
paymente,
were sent out, saying that the end
lo.oo S room brlk.
67B 8100m adobe honse on sooth Second
7.ft.oo Hu.ineM room oppoalte new hotel.
hail come. These were speedily set at
street Nearahopa.
loo A room frame honse. Good location, 160.00 Two etorv buemeee building oppoalte
rest by an ofllclal statement from
new depot.
near abope. A bargain; eaay paymente.
within the house that the reports of
1,000 An elegant orirk residence, rooms 60.00 Stnreroom on Railroad avenue.
Olllce In N, T. Armljo building.
deatn were groundless and that the
and bath; central.
president still lived. Coroner Wilson
said he had been ordered by the dis
CLUB KMOMS
trict attorney or Erie county to go
SAMPLE ROOM.
to the Milburn residence aa soon as
possible after the announcement of
the president a death. He had seen n
newspaper
reputable local
extra
which waa Issued with the announcement that the president bad died at
U:otl p. m., and had hurried up ao
The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
there would be no delay In receiving
served to air patrons.
tho body. He waa very much chagrined when a man met him at the
door and told him that his services
were not required and that he would
bo notified when he was wanted. Dr.
Mann said the president was still
alive and Dr. Janeway waa examining
W. K. MYERS, Proprietor.
his heart action. There waa really no
- - NEW MEXICO.
nope, out tney old not desire any
gruesome anticipations.
WM. FARR,
Shortly after midnight the nresl
Now ready to receive tourists
The most famous bathing re
dent'a breathing waa barely percept- by the day, week or month.
son in mi soutnweat.
iimh.
111s
nan practically
puise
ceased and hia extremities were cold.
Wbo1es.1i ud Retail Dealer In
Stage rnns dally from Thornton Station, via Bland, to the Springs,
It waa recognised that nothing re
rearhing there in time for supper. Fare for round irip only 110. For
mained Din tne last struggle.
particulars write
Vice President Roosevelt had been
notified early In the day of the critiFRESH & SALT MEATS
w. E. MYERS, Proprietor, Hlaml or Sulphurs, New Mexico
cal condition of affairs, and there
waa no longer a doubt that In the
approaching death of the president a
complete change In the executive ad
ministration of the government would
ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDEI Tt.
ensue. When Mr. Roosevelt will take
the oath of olllce waa a matter of conSouth
Second
jecture. President Arthur took It at
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Street.
ais
2 a. m., Immediately after the death
of TreBldent UarBeld, and In that case
Justice llradlck of New York administered the oath. There la no requirement that the oath shall be administered by g Justice of the United States
supreme court, although that procedure Is generally adopted when circumstances will permit
Without unseemly haste, the mem-herWholesale and Retail Hardware.
of the cabinet will tender their
resignations and the new president
Made
the
by
best
will then be free to Initiate his own
policy and choose his own cabinet.
manufacturers, to be

ttt

Milburn House, Buffalo, N. Y., Sept.
Before 6 o'clock It waa clear .o
those at the president's bedside that
he waa dying, and preparations for
the last ofllcea of farewell from thos J
who were nearest and dearest to hltn
were made. Oxygen hnd been admin-lutred steadily, but with little effect
of keeping back
the approaching
Jenth.
The president came out of one period of unconsciousness only to drop
Into another, but in this period, when
his mind was partially clear, occurred
of events profoundly touchiingseries
In character.
Downstairs, with
strained and tear stained faces, the
members of the cabinet were grouped
In anxious waiting.
They knew the
end was near and the time had come
when they must aeo him for the laat
time on earth.
This waa about 6 o'clock. One by
one they ascended tho stairway.
Root, Hitchcock and Wilson
were also there, but they held back,
not wishing to see tho president In his
last agony. There was only a momentary stay of the cabinet officers it
the threshold of the death chamber.
Then they withdrew, tears streaming
down thulr faces and words of Intense grief chocking their throats.
After they had left the sick room, the
physicians rallied him to consciousness and the president asked almost
Immediately that hia wife be brought
to him.
The doctors fell back Into the shadows of tho room as Mrs. McKlnley
came through the doorway and the
strong face of the dying man lighted
up with a faint smile as their hand
clasped. Bhe sat beside him and held
his hand. Despite her physical weakness she bore up bravely under tho
jrdeal. Ills last audible words wero:
"Good by; good by; It Is (lod'a way;
Hia will be done." Then his mind
began to wander and soon he completely lost consciousness.
The president's llfo was prolonged
for hours by the administration of
oxygen and ho finally expressed a de-Hire that he be allowed to die. About
!t:.IO the administration of oxygen
censed and the pulse grew fainter and
fainter.
He was sinking graduullv,
like a child Into eternal slumber. II v
in o'clock the pulse could no longer
no relt in his extremities and they
grew cold.
Ilclow stairs the panic stricken
gathering waited sadly for the end.
All the evening those who hastened
here as fast as steel and steam could
carry them continued to arrive. They
drove up in carrlagea at a rallop or
were whisked up In automobiles, all
Intent upon getting here before deatn
came. One of the last to arrive was
Attorney General Knox, who reached
the house at :30. He was permitted
to go upstairs to look for tho last time
upon the face of his chief. Thoso In
the house at this time were Secretaries Hitchcock, Wilson and Root. Sen
ators Fairbanks. Manna and Ilurrows,
John Day, Abner McKlnley, the pres
idents nrotiier, ami his wife; Dr. and
Mrs. Haor. the president's niece and
her husband; Mrs. Barber and Mrs.
Duncan, the president's sisters; Mrs.
Mary Harbor, Mrs. Williams. Mra.
cousin; the physicians, Dr.
Mcllurney,
who arrived
after
o'clock; John G. Milburn, John N.
Scatcherd; Harry Humlln. all of this
Don't wait until you become chroncity; Secretary Oortelyou and a number of others. Rev. C. D. Wilson, a ically constipated but take DoWltt'a
Llttlo
Early Risers now and then. They
MethodiHt minister
of Tonawandn.
N. V., who had been tho president's will keep your liver and bowels in
pantor for three years at Canton. good order. Easy to take. Safe Pills,
called at tho residence
to inquire li Ruppe, Cosmopolitan.
whether his services wero needed, but
did not enter.
8tood Death Off.
Another MethodiHt
minister, who has a church near by,
E. B. Munday, a lawyer of
remained at the Milburn residence for ta, Tex., once fooled a grave Henrietdigger.
two hours In the belief that his serv Ho says: "My brother waa very
low
ices might be desired.
with malarial fever and Jaundice. I
At 8:37 Secretary Cortelyou. who persuaded him to try Electric Bitten,
had been much of the time with hia and he wus soon
better, but condying chief, sent out formal notifi- tinued their use much
he waa wholly
cations that tho president was dying, cured. I am sureuntilElectric
but tho president lingered on, his ' saved hia llfo." This remedy Bittois
expels
pulse growing fainter and fainter.
malaria, kills disease germs and
Iheru was no need of ofllclal bulle
blood; aids digestion, reguthe
tins after this. Thoso who came from lates liver, kidneys and bowels, cures
the house at intervals told the samo constipation, dyspepsia, nervous disstory that the president waa dying eases, kidney
female comand the end might come at any time. plaints; gives troubles,
perfect health. Only 3d
ins tremendous vitality was the only cents at J. li. O Rellly
& Co.'s drug
remaining factor In the result ami this store.
gave hope only In a brief postponement of the end. Dr. Mvnter thouuht
Death of Miss Moe.
that he might last until 2 o'clock a.
A littl.. nfter midnight Inst night
m. Dr. Mann said at II o'clock that
the president was still alive and the spirit of Mln:i Lena Mue left thrt
would probably live an hour. Thus earth and the frail body wan nt reft.
the minutes lengthened to hours, and The younr; In ly camo here from Holdmldulght came with the president still ing, Mich., aiiout
year ago, hoping
health from the climate, but without
naming against death.
At tho midnight hour Milburn Iioiihj result. The niothor and two brothers
,..,....
.
U11U tltU .,.--, ... n n fin, ... been hero for some time awaitnilllllttic I i have
as though It were midday, ibalthough
a' ing the end. Tho remains are being
solemn mm bung over the great embalmed by O. W. Strong
Sons,
crowd of watchers. The entire lower and after the funeral services, which
pui Hon of the hoimc was avlnw with! will be h 'ld tomorrow, will be shipped
a ugnt ami many attendants and to tlio home In Michigan for burlnl.
friends and relatives could be seen accompanied by the sorrowing memwlthlu moving about and occasionally bers of tho frmily.
coming in groups to the front door for
a breath of air. In the upper front
Norrls Silver. North Stratford. Ne
chambers lights were low and around lfuinpshlre: "I mirchlaed
a bottle nf
on the north side of the house where One Minute C'uiiKh t'Lre when, sufferthe chamber of death was located ing with a cough doctors told me waa
were 111 ful lights, soma burning ami incurable. One bottle relieved me,
I
then turned low.
the second and third almost cured.
Beeretarlee Root and Wilson rami, Todny I am a will man." n. Rupo,
from the houso about midnight and' Coauiopiditau.
13.
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Colorado State Hoard of Health License, No. 68.
Graduates United States, Champion and Massachusetts Colleges of Embalming. Trompt attention given to
calls at all hours. Embalming a specialty. Lady assistant will take charge of lady and children cases if desired.
Automatic Thone 147.
jjen phone 75.
North Second St.
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RUBLE THEATRE

( - - J -

Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.

Monday, sept. 16.
PEOPLE
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WILLIAM McINTOSH.

ONE WEEK, COMMENCING

14
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COMMISSIONER OK DEEDS.
Governo 01to reappointed James
Gentlemen I
I.. King of San Kraneiseo, commls
Dress better, and pay less. Leave
sinner of deeds for New Mexico in
ymir order for a fall suit with
California.
Tailoring Agency, 215 South
Second street.
TREASURY RECEIPTS.
Territorial Treasurer J. II. Vaughn
Copper, tin and galvanized
Irof
received
from J. A. l.aUn
secretary of the cattle sanitary board; work. Whitney Co.
$122.30 from the treasurer of Colfax
For Over Fifty Year
county, and $::I2 from tho treasurer
An Old and Woll Trfcd Remedy.
of Mora county.
Mrs. Wlnslnw's Soothing Syrup has
been used for over fifty years by milLAND COMMISSION.
The United States land commission lions of mothers for their children
will hold a meeting on Monday st while teething, with perfect success.
Santa Ke to wind up Ita business, as It soothes the child, softens the gums,
It hns been notified that no appro- allays all pain, cures wind collo. aw
(
priation is available for carrying on is the best remedy for dlarrhen.
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by drugits work.
gists l every part of the world.
Twenty-hvcents a bottle. Its faint
DESERT LAND CONTEST.
Is
Incalculable.
Be sure and ask for
The desert land contest of CrescenSoothing Syrup and
InvolvII.
Oallegos
Wlnslnw's
Kelly,
W.
Mrs.
vs.
do
ing a desert land entry In OtiRdatupc take no other kind.
county, wus hoard before Receiver of
M.
the Land Office Hon. E. K. Hobart,
M.
R.
Register
Hon.
and
Otero.
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RENOVATING.

Allen W. Moore,
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The Horse Shoe Club

COfiriERCIAL

CLUB

BUILDING.

SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS HOTEL
5ULPHURS,

Branagh & Kellerman, Proprietors.

Karr's Metat Market.
Prop.

J

3000

Pair of Shoes

e

A HEAVY ADVERTISER.

The argument may be made by
flighty tiieorlHts that even anarchists
have a right to their opinions, ami
that If they wish to do away with the
prevailing system of government, or
with all government, they have th"
right to say so.
Ho they have, but that Is where
their right stops. To report to "force,"
as they call aioiaHHluHtloiiH, is to engage In war again 't the nation and
the nation has a right to protect Itself, the same as ugalnst a hostile
fleet.
If the annrchUts wish to live with

the encircling gloom,

WAS not ever thus, nor prayed
Shouldst lead me on;
I loved to choose and see my path;
Lead Thou me on
I loved the garish day and, spite of
l'ride ruled my way; remember not

Big-(er-

New

OTERO.

e

The night is dark and I am far from home,
Lead Thou me on.
Keep Thou my feet; I do not ask to see
The distant scene; one step enough for me.

Coplea of this paper may be found
(m file at Washington In "e offlce of
A FREE SPECTACLE.
our special correspondent, E. O.
?H V street, N. W., Washington, Rlngllng Bros. Parade a Revelation
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FAVORITE HYMN OF

Albuquerque, New Men

aos W. Railroad Ave
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W. STRONG & SONS tt
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Sid Darling. 1012 Howard street,
I
Port Huron, Michigan, writes:
have tried many pills and laxltlves
but DeWltta Little Early Risers aro
tsr the best pills I have ever nsed."
They never gripe. B. Rupo, Cosmopolitan.
All

ORANT BLOCK,

Over Oolden Rule.

Commiss

RcceipV-Lan- d

- -

Illus

office

1.80 tip

81lr

the territory. The report will bej
printed at the government printing

MATTERS.

OFFICIAL

Whitney Company

sold at lowest prices.

Mining and Mill Supplies, Mowing Machines, Hay

t

Corri- -

.

Rakes and lay Presses. Builders' Hardware,
gated Iroh and RAWHIDE Roofing. Manufacturers
of Tin, Copper and Galvanized Iron work.
I

Lades' F;ne Hand

l

Toived Sfio's from

$200

!o

$3.50.

Men's Cocdjear Welt

$1.75

J

(
(

I Plumbing, Steam and Gas Fitting
i

Correspondence receive Special Attention.

$3 50.

i

Pfji
$i.25
100

S

(H from
to

$2.50.

PanofLacies'

iaea

iaaiaiatt)iasjis)tan)faiaie)ir.e

W.V. FUTRELLE &CO.
DEALERS IN
THE WHITB

LowStocs at $1 pair.
C.

and NEW HOME

P. Ford Ladles' Shoes.

Htywood Stio

SEWING

1 for Hen.

No need of paying
big "prices for poor
shoes whi-- you can
get good shoes for
little money.

Wm. Chaplin

MACHINE...

JpiililiJiS:

Sewing Machines
repaired, rented
or exchanged....
Needles and Attachments sold.

Furnituro, Stoves, Carpets,
Window 5hades and Curtains, rMrlgerators.

121 W.

Ftllroad ive.

CHEAP FOR CASH OR ON EASY PAYflENTS.
Corner South Second Street and Coal Avenue.
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Many physicians are now preacrlb
Ing Koilol Dn)ioi)Hla Cure regularly,
having found that it ts the bent
thiy cnu write bucauae It it
the one preparation which con tu Inn
the elements necesbary to rilgeitt not
only Kuine kinds of food but all kinds
and It then fore cures Indigestion
and dyspepsia, no mutter whut Its
cause, li. Kuppe, Coainopolltau.
NOT. Of.
Coyote 8pringa Mlntra: Water.
The pubUo la hereby noOtted that
the undersigned baa resumed, posses
Ion of the Coyote Spring and tbu
no person except tue undersigned l
autboiiied to aell or offer for sale
water purporting to be the product
of the aald spring. I am prepared to
deliver water of the aald spring bot
tied In ita natural atate or charged,
a may be desired by customers. Id
ny quantities that may be desired
A postal card addressed to ni al
(08 Bilver avenue will receive prompt
attention and water will be deliwi4
vi any part of the city. I guaranrer
satisfaction to all persona ordorlni
Coyote Water from me, and warn u
public that the genuine Coyote Spring
Water can be obtnlned from no other
peraon but myself. Very respectfully
MKI.1TON CHAVKS.

tILVER CITV.

GREATEST CIRCUS COMING TO ALBUQUERQUE,

AMERICA'S

Military Company Organised Cattle.
mtn in oood Spirit,
Special Corrtpoannce.
ilTPf City. N. M., 8ept. 12. Mai-- :
aaer Bonnptt of the Morrill otxra1
otise It making some verv rxtenslva
Improvements on the opera house for!
the coming season. The floor has'
been rained with a three-fooSlant'
from the back, which will greatly Im
prove It and enable the audience to
see the floor of the stage from any
part of the houae. The manager has
number of first class com nun lea bill
ed to appear In Silver City during the
coming winter.
The cattlemen of thii section of the
territory are In ery good spirits these
days, as the recent rains were the
steadiest, heaviest and of the longest
duration that have fallen In the south-- ,
ern part of New Mexico for several
years. From reports the rain was
general throughout this section and
hours.
lasted for nearly twenty-fou- r
8tockmen state, that with the grass
ranges
Is
on
at
there
the pres- the
nt time tho stock will come out if
the winter In excellent shape and they
aro looking forward to a most successful and profitable business In the
spring.
If reports are true, Lordsburg will
soon have In construction another
smelter of a small rapacity.
The parties who are behind the en
terprise of constructing the long distance telephone line between Bilver
City, Demlng and El Paso state that
the work on the line will be com
menced In the near future and pushed
toward completion aa fast as pos- ible.
A company of territorial mllltla was
rganixed In this city last night.
Major Van Patten, who Is In com
mand of the territorial mllltla, was in
Silver City last week for several days
and aroused considerable enthusiasm
on the subject During the past few
days a paper was circulated among
the young men and old gentlemen, securing signatttrea of those who were
tiling to Join the company,
and
bout fifty names were secured of
excellent material for such an organ
ization. Major Van Patten was present at the meeting last night and the
ttendnnce numbered about seventy- ve. The ofllcers were elected as fol
lows: O. Y. Wyhere. captain: Link
Newell, first lieutenant: J. It. Hicks.
second lieutenant: J. W. Fleming was
selected as honorary member of the
company.
Considerable enthusiasm
was shown by the young men of tho
ity, and Hllver City can boast of as
no a number of young men eligible
for such an organization as any town
f Its size In the west. The uniforms,
Kims and other paraphernalia will arrive In about thirty days, when the
members will get down to work, aa It
Is their Intention to attend the carnival at El Paso in January, by Invitation of Governor Snyers of Texas.
Mthol llros., who are operating tho
Snnipmn mine In the llurro moun
tains, have got their concentrntor to
running at White Signal and the trial
run the other day turned out a very
ne looking grade of concentrate.
They have a small force of men st
work near the mine sinking a well, as
he water supply Is short.
The normal school in this city Is
well started In this year's work an!
has a much larger enrollment than
during any previous years. Tho new
kindergarten building has been completed and is being occupied and Is a
very handsome addition to the school.
Tho regents have ander consideration
proposition of erecting a gymna
sium building in the near future.
11. Mies ts acting as ofllce deputy nt
the court house, attending to Clydo
Smith a duties In the sheriff and col
lector'a office during his absence In

urn mm.
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WORLDS
GREATEST SHOWS

A WOMAN'S THROAT
ta her fortune if ahe rhancea to lie a Pattl

or Alt'anl, and that fortune ia guarded dy
and night with the grratrat rare. Nothing
fn.lu.na a ringer an much aa a cr.tth
bvery woman might to lie afraid of a
cough
It is nature a danger aignal Who
doea ma. know o( aomr awcrt woman voii-- e
ailenecd forever by di.ese which began
with a alight cotinli.
Ths ne of I)r Pierce's Golden Medical
fiacovery will enaute a permanent cure of
the moat obatinate slid lingering coughs.
Fven when the lunga are involved and
there are hrtnorth.irea and emaciation.
Golden Mediral iMacovery" la generally
enrrnve in rear-irmtne uiwaaa organs
to aonnd health and atrength.
There is
and It la
tin alcohol in the " Ilitcoverv
tntlrely free from opium, cocaine sod all
piner narcoiica.
Mam feelfnffavite welt." wrltea Mlaa Doreas
A. Lewi, of No. lira 14th atrpet. Wnahlnetnn,
D. C.."an1 f owe It all tn tr rirrre'e Golden
Meoh-a- l
I had heen quite a miffi-ee- r
IMcoeery.
for a long time, and alter reading tlr Pleece'a
Cnntmnn Hrnae Mrdiral Ailetarr thmight I would
tnr ht. ('..!. IB Mntirnl IHvnvrry ' I had ant
been h epina well for a lona time. Tnok onetea-epnonfC.,M-off lit. IMen-Medical fHwoe.
ery and vleot nearly all night without coughing,
an I cnntitiiii-f- t taking It. t hil tieen a great
eiifTTer for more than ten veara. I tried lota of
different medlctnea and different dnctora. but
did not feel mitrti tietter
I coughed until I
enmmenced apitting hhaul. but now 1 feel much
stronger and am entirely well "
Dr. Pierce;' Common Senae Veil leal
Advraer, in paper covera, ia aent frtt on
atampa to pay ea- receipt of it one-cen- t
of mailing only. Address Dr. R. V.
Prnae Buffalo. N. Y;

spectlon. Mnny of the crevices men- tinned are Just alxive tho footings and
at the ground line.
Third. Tho masonry work on the
approaches was begun In July la it
and Is now practically complete, but
the foundations for tho piers on which
the steel structure will rest are alio
defective and. not being covered, can
yet be remedied. They should not be
accepted In their present condition.
The almost certain crumbling of the
sandstone in the foundations of tho
approaches at the ground line might
be averted by banking the walls with
cement from the lower footings to a
point above the earth contact.
Respectfully submitted,
I'ITT ROSS,
City Engineer.
engineers coincide!
The railroad
with the report submitted by tho city
engineer and In consequence
tho
council authorised the mayor to secure a competent man to examine the
work already done on tho viaduct and
to take the necessary steps to right
the matter.
According to the report of tho city
engineer, which la endorsed by Mr.
Storey and others, the work on the
viaduct will all have to be torn ont
and done over again.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXtrO.
U.

DEPOSITORY.

S.

Depository (or the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchiion, To
peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Joohua S. Raynolds, president; M.

VV.

Flournoy, vice

A. B. McMillaa.

A. A. Grant,

NOTHING LIKE IT

Gtoss.Blackvell &Co

THE BIG ONE AND WHY.
$3,too,ooo

THESE FACTS h. FIGURES TELL THE STOR-
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IOOO People. 40 l amousf-'unnClowns. 60 Musician
O Big
in Orand Popular Preliminary Concert.
Mil Race Track.
4
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lOO liens, Lair and Cages of Kara
Car.
W ild Beasts, la Acres of Tent.
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WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
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bandit K. C. Baking Powder,
Ksvsjo Blaaksta,
Ccrtlee Canned floods,
Colorado Lard and Meats.

60 AERIALISTS
HOLLOWAY TRIO.
These Marvelnoe Parfnemee. are paid f100 a Week.
No other Minw paya $100 fur a Feature Art.
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ELEPHANTS-
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Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

TWENTY

IN ONE ACT

In On ffltg, vndor
Appearing Together at On
I urn tmn oi (na Man, In conjunct ion
lth tha In tor
nationally Mmnui
Tlmo,
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ELMO

SIMPLE IND CLUB BOOI.
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EVER SEEN ON EARTH BEFORE

I
I

$500,000.00
$200,000.00

JOSEPH HARNETT, Prop.
120 W. Railroad Ave., Alboquerqns.

th

LOCKHART COMEDY ELEPHANTS
No

timer Shim haa

500 HORSES

J. C.

a Third aa Many.

I'tlllre4 la) the Clranoeet
ol all l:oulne Dliplaya,
including th Paaeaaia

O'BRIEN'S 61 'HORSE ACT,

Cnlo.al Intr ductnrr

nectecl. "KOMI! IS TMB
IWIi," a OraeJ Triple Ulna Clrcua and a Tranwrf
Kevlval ol the Sport, and kace
tha Ancienla,

A
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BIGNEW
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ONE 50c TICKET ADMITS TO EVERYTHING.
Children, Under ! 2 Years, Half Price.

I

tCi,

,(

HSS

TWO COMPLBTG EXHIBITIONS DAILY,
At U and a PAl.
Doors Open One Hour Earlier.

THE

ms

OIL!

GIRAFFE

Reserved numbered eeats and admlaslona show day at O. A. Wataon al
Co.'s book store, 205 West Railroad avenue. Unlike other shows, prices at
downtown offices are exactly the same as charged at regular ticket wagons on ahow grounds.
.
(...

KNOWN TO F.XIST.

ESTABLISHED

187S

L. B. PUTNEY.

AT

ALBUGlUERaUE, Friday, Sop. 27
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OLD RELIABLE"

SPECIAL POPULAR CHEAP EXCURSIONS ON ALL RAILROADS.
WILL.' KXHIHIT

a
Remedy
Cough
Chamberlain's
Great Favorite.
The soothing and healing properties
of this remedy, Ita pleasant tasks and
prompt and permanent cures have
made It a great favorite with people
everywhere.
It Is especially prized
by mothers of small children for cold,
croup and whooping cough, as It al
ways affords quick relief, and aa It
contains no opium or other harmful
drug, It may be given as confidently to
a baby as to an adult. For sale by all
druggists.
O
Chamberlain's Pain Balm applied '.0
a cut, bruise, burn, scald or like In
Jury will Instntly allay the pain and
will heal the parts In less time than
any other treatment. Unless the
la very severe It will not leave a
scar. Fain Balm also cures rhcuma
tism, sprains, swellings and lameness
For sale by all druggists.

Paint

I
Building:
ALWAV'J!ocK.
uiTsrs Morai 1wMHAaw wsant In(f- - SAflH, DOORS. B'.iyDS. PLASTKft
stl Most Kconotulcal I Kull Measura LUIK, CKMKNT, GLASS, PAINT, HI
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.

Sherwin-Willia-
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Native and Chicago Lumber.
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be Made at
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th evening the sermon will be a ser- He Owes His Life to the Foretheught
mon to youtiK people on hlKher
Cured of Chronlo Diarrhoea After
of a Companion.
1
THIIiD STREET
....DRESSMAKINO....
Himiluy school at It. 45 a. m.
Thirty Years of Suffering.
Whllo on a camping trip la Web
I suffered for thirty ycara with dl
l'lm young turn's 111 hie class extends a ster county, Mr. H. I. Stump, of Nor
:.:
PARLORS...
cordial invitation to ytiung men. hp
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lightful musical program was render to all. ltring your friends with you.
Am still doing business at the old ed, Miss Helmbeck
'other with the medical watera, soon
only
Postage
giving
stamps
several
are
Kinabout the
First Itoptlrtt Church, llnico
Furniture stored and packed for ship
istore the Invalid to vigorous health stand, 318 South First street. While pretty selections on the violin. Choice ney,
pastor Sunday school at 9:45 a. things wo can't save you money on. menu Highest prtres paid for second
GENERAL
BUILDERS'
This la the only stage route which coal Is plentiful you better fill your refreshments
VI. II. tlrlgrs ft Co
;
(luring
were
druggista.
served
the
First
snperinii'tuient
m..
F.
W.
Mieticer,
hand household good.
lands you Into the Jemei mountains In bins. It won't bo cheaper.
That evening.
(1. street and Gold avenue,
11 o'clock.
Rev.
nioinlng
service,
ne day.
J. II. UL.UIK.
famous Clarkville coal Is what you
O
II. Ilrewer will spttik on the work of
want. Call up on either phone.
AT I1APTIST CHURCH.
Notice.
the American Baptist Honie Mission
Carpets! Csroetsl Carpetsl
JOHN S. HEAVEN
Young
1'eople'a
society
the
The
p.
7
of
m
F.ndeavtir,
loclety. Christian
Tho Rico Cafe is now serving three
In all the fanhlonahle colorings, the
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
Daptlst church, aslHted by tho Con
service nt 8. at which meals a day. Tho best place In the
awellest dexlzns, and from the lowest
Simon Stern, the Railroad Avenue gregational church society, gave a so- and evening
FIRE INSURANCE,
Chicago
Chapln
C.
of
Jtidson
Rev.
city
to get meals at 15 and 25 centi.
clothes, cial at the former church last nighr.
In price up to the limit of luxury, can Clothier, for
will prea h. All are Invited.
RIAL ESTATE,
Short order, 6 cents up. No. Ill
be found uuiy at Albert raner a, ui
,
special Invitation waa exaud
as
a
St. John's F.piscopal Church
north FlrBt street.
NOTARY PUSLIO
We represent the best tailoring es tended to the "strangers within our
Railroad avenue.
15.
school,
Siimlny
Bepteiiiber
O
tablishment in the east. Mandell & doors" to attend, a goodly initnlvr 10 a. m.; inornlng prayer and sermon.
.
CROMWliLL BLOCK,
We have the largest assortment of ROOMH
FOR THE LATEST NOVELTIES Grunsfeld.
Ui 11 n. m.; evening ptayer an I sermon. linoleum and old
wero
present
were
tbey
and
made
Telephone No. 174 ...
Automatic
our
rlotb,
prices
snd
IN HEI.T3 AND AM. FANCY OOODS
among
young
people 7:.1o p. in.: siiblect.
feel at homo
the
"Kdueatlon
are the lowest. Albert Faber.
YOU
A Night of Terror.
8 HOI' 1.1) 8KK OUR LINK
of tho two societies, A short program Willi I it Ih and Whnt it lines." All
O
ARRIVED
JUST
"Awful anxiety waa felt for the wid-- r was rendered. Miss Edna
THEY HAVE
THE METROPOLITAN
Manwarln, welcome. .Mtn. lirimheck will sing a
C. A. 0 ramie, 305 north Droadway
ItOSSNWAM) BnOS.
of the brave General Burnham of Ming Carrie Newell, Miss Ida John- lolo
evening.
in
the
grocorles.
.
aloon and
Furnished rooms
Aiachlas, Maine, when the doctors said son and A. L. Newton took part. PresIs one of the nlrmt resorts hi the
First CongiCKatlonal Church W. J. or rent. Freeh lime for sale, DatS
Pon't fall to try J. II. ORIelly 4 he would die from pneumonia before ident Tight, of tho New Mexico Unl Mnrr.li.
city,
school,
Bundny
and Is supplied with the best
9:41
pastor.
gentlemen.
oom
for
Oood
and
ladles
lornlng writes Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, verslty, was present and made a very a. m.;
Co.'i Almond Cream.
preaching, ll u. in : snnjeet
rcommodatlon for everybody. Come
and lliiest liquors.
1 30 West Quid Avenue.
who attended her that fearful night. interesting talk on
subject
of flow- 'The Nation's Culnmlty and Hope. ' .mo. couie all.
the
Hera la a Chance
but sho begged for Dr. King s new tils ers.
ISCI1, Prop.
CHARLES
7
p.
m.
til
At
2.:iu
at
KnUeavor
Itinlor
Mr. Wm covery, which had more than once
To buy a fine homo, cheap.
li. in. In the main atidii uce room tne
Patrons and friends are cordially InMlOl KSNIOMAI. t'AICIIM.
Cook having located elsewhere has saved her life, and cured bcr of con
POSTPONEMENTS.
a rally service,
V. 1. S. C. E will rol
property
known sumption. After taking, she alept all
vited to visit "The Metropolitan."
concluded to aell tils
As stated In The Citizen yesterday
which special features have been
aa the Hill Cook place, corner East night. Further use entirely cured afternoon, Mrs. Neil) 11, Kb Id had ar- for
provided, among ethers a xhort ad
Cor. Railroad Ave. and N. Hirst St.
I.. ,1, Aluer, II. II. H.
The her." This marvelous
street and Highland avenue.
medicine 's rangements made to entertain her vis- Irchs by rrof. lloilgln,
and also a solo
K Ml JO III.OC K.
lllrld Ilroa
property consists of about an acre of guaranteed to cure all throat, chest itor, Mrs. A. M. Ilcrgcro, of Santa Fo, liy
oiiilie
Miss Helmbeck. At 8 o'clock the i
lc U i l in: I til u n
t inh t hi. nra: H
nouse and lung diseases. Only 50 rents and but owing to the dying condition of
round nicely fenced,
ser5 p tn. AtitimiMii' trtryt titiv No. 4H'4 AH
an
in
pastor
will
preaeli
educational
windmill and tank tl. Trial bottles free at J. II. O Ueilly the president of the United States the
table,
mon. Subject, "lluylrtg tip tho Oppor- '(imtineni n aoe liy m:.n.
R. P. HALL,
In goodre pair which furnishes water ic Co. a drug store.
FIHH INSUHANCE.
was postponed and cards tin tunity." All are Invited.
I.AU Vt.ltM.
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coul and Lumber Cars; Shafting, Pulleys, Grade
for all purposes; also ditch at back of
to
mediately
out
aveluvltetl
thu
Mutual
Association
Hulldint;
sent
Secretary
Hllver
Presbyterian
Church
ota. zoo bearing iruu ireea oi an ainus,
BAD WORK ON VIADUCT.
Burs, Babbit Mi'tal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings; Repairs
Itriiuril M. ItiHley,
that the social function had nue ami Fifth street. F. C.
llHldrlilge'a l umlwr Vartl
Oood location to build
aranes. etc
TTflHSkY-AT.I.AW- .
Alhuiiui-riiiie- .
N. Otlliaat
n.
off until somo other
11 a. m. and
been
on Mining snd Mill Machinery a Specialty.
ut
Services
inntor.
agent
Knight,
S.
H.
M.
all
I'roinlit Htif litlon irlvrn to
btial.
Council Take Steps to Have Work afternoon.
bouses to rent. See
in.; Siimliiv pchocl ut !i:4, a. m.: Y. 'a iHTtaininu to the
Will prac-ti- r
FOt'NDRY 8IDK RAILROAD TRACK, ALBUQUKRQUK, N. M.
Done According to Plans.
nd he will be pleased to abow pro
entertainmi-ntwere
Other
minor
p.
cordially
all
All
m.
th
H.
territory
ni
H.
in
and
C.
lielorr
the
7:15
at
'inn.
l.
petty to anyone desiring to purcnase
Yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock
t'n trd StatrM land oMirt.
scheduled fur yesterday afternoon and Invited.
Wholesale
special meeting or the council waa evening, but those also wero postSunday
Congregational
Church
V. II. ( hllilrra.
get
your
Klelnwort'a Is the place to
held at tho ofllce of Mayor Marroq on poned on account of the sail news of evening at 7 o'clock the Christian
Liquors
and Cigars.
TTdKNKV-ATHW- .
(icild
.
117
tlfllce
nice
of
All
kinds
nice fresh ateak.
important matters relating to the via- the death of President McKlnley.
society will hold a rally serv
hvrinie: rtll'anie ul.o t' rnuurt CriimWe hauille everything in our line.
meats.
duct, it being discovered that the con
ellbliKli. I.. 1. Mrd'rr, In rrv al'.cade will
Ice. An attractive prniuuin has been
me. Muad
in the ultirt:
Mrdlllers Agents.
actor was not complying with the
Working Day and Night.
prepared, including solos by Miss br found
a will ircrifc ur i
aud clln lent atten
for bed plans and specifications in Its con
We are headciuartere
The busiest and mightiest little Helmbeck nn I Mr. Mavunrd.
Hpecial Distributors Taylor A Williams,
tion.
canes.
Al strut-lioanreads. ablets and pillow
ami In consequence a few thing that ever was made Is Mr. King's
O
dullsville, Kentucky.
HOHU.
days ago work was ordered suHpi-nbert Kaber, Grant building
New Life Pills. These pills change
fieorge I I.ino, l'cwamo. Mlchlnn, A TT(J
I J ! atrret N, W.,
Soutu L'lrst St., Alhuquerjue, N. M
Ill
Ml.
ed on thn viaduct until some action weakness Into strength, llstleasnes writes: "Vour
I).
Dyspepila
Cure i W. vton,
Ko.lol
C.
land, ciat
Notice of Sale of Bankrupt's Ettata could be taken in the tnatter and the Into enorgy, brain-faInto nn nt tl
1
nt,
cu'iati, letter, patrnt, tra U
Notice la hereby given tnat tne un city engineer and railroad company power. They're wonderful In building !s tho br it remedy for Indigestion snd rr aika,n.vriithi,
data..
I
ever
For
un"d.
btomnch
trouble
that
derslgned as trustee will on Wednes engineers could be consulted.
up the health. Only 25 cents per box. years I
VVII lam U. l.ee,
stiferel from dyspepsia, it
day, tho 18th day or Heptemner, r.iui
Mutual Telephone 143.
Schneider & LU. Props.
At tho special meeting Pitt Ross Sold by J. II. O'Uellly & Co.'s drug times ccnipi
lllng me to (tay in bed A T r IH N FY. AT I. A W OHUe, Mum 7.
at 10 o'clock a. m.. at the front door the city eiiKlnoer and Chief Engineer store.
Cool
a
Albuquerque.
Uts'ubt; the tlne.t Natlvr
H
Kre
N.
building.
ill
In
Am
iio
printer)
I
agony,
nm
i
nnd causing me untold
of the court bouse of nernallllo county E. II. Storey of the Santa Fe railway,
t
all
th coil'tti ut the riltur
wine and the very be.t ol tlr.t i.'lih. l.luucr
cured by Kodol Iivspepsla
aell all that certain stock of general with his afsiftunts, J. Cullings and F.
you a senHe of fullness In the completely
a
u.
Have
tiive
call.
Railroad Avenue and Second 5treet.
H H . It. Ilryuit,
merchandise and fixtures belongll.g
H. Mildgo. were present, and after region of your stomath after catlni:? Cure. In recommending It toI friends
alwuys
.ITORNKY-aT-l.sAlbmpirrque, K. Kadrnad Avenue, Albuqueeiue New
from Indigestion
the estate of Clifton Hill, bankrupt considerable discussion the following '. bo you will ho benefited by using who suffer
a
I
ce,
M.
Hank
building
National
ir.i
tl
offer to pay for It If It falls. Thus
lttinted at the town of Isleta In th report of the city engineer was read:
(
iiamberluln'a
titomarb and Liver far I have never pull." n. Ruppn,
lam-jrW
territory of New Mexico, and whlo
Albuquerque, N. M.. Sept 10, ItrOl.
Tablets. They also euro bekhlng an i Cosmopolitan.
a, N
romua
9
ATTOKNKY
and
aald stock of general merchandise
Hon. O. N. Marron, Mayor:
bow
Thoy
regulate
sour
Second street, between Kuilroad
tbu
stomach.
" I . Am o i budding, A bugui:r4Ue, N. M
Flour, Feed, Provisions, Hay
consists of dry goods, groceries, pro
Sir: At your direction 1 have inado els too. 1'rlce, 25 cents. Bold by all
and (.'tipper avenues.
M. W. Pursell, Klngsvlllo, Fcnnsyl
visions, boots anil shoes, and such an examination of the work thus far druKKlsts.
l:. W. Iliiliaiili,
and drain.
vanla, saya he suffered 25 yours with
stock as is tiHiiu'.ly carried In a gen dune on tho Coul avenue viaduct and
TTIJHNKY AT LAW. tllllce over Hot.-a- . Ilor.cs and Mules boiihland exchangplh-no
until
could
obtnln
Albugtleruue,
.tore,
relief
anil
sroi-rrerlmin'a
N.M.
eral merchandise store, to the hlgbei the material used In tho same, and
Imported French and Italian
OPEN AIR SERVICE.
ed. Livery, Sale, Feed and
DeWltt s Witch Hazel falvo effected a
bidder for cnxh at public auction.
have to report:
DEALERS IN
Julm II. Sllligle,
are A
Oooda.
Counterfeits
K LEE, TruBteo.
HAH11Y
Stulilei.
Transfer
The cement uned Corner Lead Avenue and 8econd St., permanent cure.
First
TT 'KNKY AT LAW. Cromsrll tlock,
worthless. II. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan.
September 7th, IDOL
In the mortar is of a good class, but
AlbutiurrqilH, N M
BEST TUKXOUTS IN THE CIT.
GROCERIES AND I IQUORS.
Sunday, Sept. is, at 4 p. m,
agents
Sole
for
5aa Aatoalo Uose.
O
badly
handled, much of tin
has been
Opening Hymn "Hock of Ages,
NOTICE.
( ll.,
Adilreaa W. I.. Till M III. K
mortar not having set properly and Cleft fur Mo "
A Good Performance
By a Strong
will crumble when touched.
Albuiiiertiie, N. M.
Company.
Opening Prayer Rev. Brewer.
Kree Dellviry to all parts of the city.
Second. The workmanship thus far
The Coyote Canyon Springs Mlntra
Ibinn-- "I
Need Thee Kverv Hour.
f H. Hulile s t niiipany or eastern
Water.
Is inferior, the face of the walls show
New Telephone 217.
Chupter from llibb llev. It. Reiil plitveri iiiHdn their iiililul bow to a
213, 813, 817 North Third Street
l!liiii(!-TlioriiThese springs are owned solely bj ing a largo proportion of badly match son.
Line
t'ii
night
Himtu Ibiibma audlenco last
I
The Harsch Bottling Works, and no ed rock and half closed crevices.
Sermon Hev. Mr. Mursh.
Fnlllie the averagj low priced coin
Autr ni .lie 'plr ne 574.
M, WACNCR, Prop.
other tirm la authorized to sell the wa- have Inserted a Hto rod Into tho wail ' Remarks Hev. Mr. Kinney.
puny that hrm appeared here In years
ter but the above. This la the best at many placea a distance of one, two Hymn"! Am Thine. O lud."
'J I iii South Srfonil Street,
paid, they come In a quiet wav, un
starjes
Dally
ply between Thornton
water oa the market, and cannot be and even three and a half feet; a wire
Prayer and llenedlctlon- - l!ev. Mr. liei,ilded by (lashy paper and without
Alhuitii'riip, . Mux.
snd Cochiti Mining District,
equaled hy any other In the analyst, can be Inserted at nmny other places Hodgson.
tln blare of the
brass bun I
I.csves Tliorntiui at !:3D a. m,
as our 'abels will show.
This may be exequal distances.
attachment of letieituhe runpntileH.
QUICKEL
BOTHE,
t. 111.
l.iavis liliiinl at
A Shocking Calamity,
TJE HAItSCH UOn'LINQ WORKS. plained by tne fu t thut tlm stone in
but their ndvit't leoveil the bapiil r
Arrlvus
at Thornton at 4:au p. m.
"Lately befell a railroad laborer.
some portions of the walls was lnhl
for It, as the excellence of last night's
In
Arrives
p.
Iilond
m.
at
2:30
tho mortar being writes Dr. A. Kollctt. of WllUford, performance of "l'i in ens of I'ateheh"
Keep Your Bowels Strong.
in dry courses,
ar itsist.
poured In tho crevices after a course Arkansau. "His foot was badly crush-el- . will attest. MIhm SletnoiiH. In tho b ad.
Constipation or diarrhoea when or two had been laid. I saw this done
DALLIND !IK0.,Pu0faiIT0la
but Itiieklln's Arnica Salve quick- Inng role, and Mr. McDonald were
your bowels are out of order. Cas when passing the work during lt. ly cured Dim. It's simply wonderful both Very clever. Thu supporting
Finest Whiskies, imported and Domestic Wines and Cognac
STEVE BALLING, PropHstor.
a Specialty t
Wcrlding Cake
for burns, bolls, plies and nil hkin cant was exetdletit.
carets Candy Cathartic will make earlier Maue In August. parts
of tho eruptions.
The most Important
It's the world's champion
There Is no need of particularising.
Will bandit ths Une.t Llns of Ll'iuor. .- them act naturally. Cienuine tablets work
Wi liealrs Patrons, and s
on tho approarhes, however, are healer. Cure guaranteed.
25 cents. Every member of the company acThs COOLEST aa HIGHEST GRADE of LAGER SERVED.
Clgara. All Falrnna and Krlsnda Cortamped C. C. C. Never sold in the foundations, now covered up Sold by J. H. O'Reilly & Co.'s drug quitted
hliiiKcIf admirably.
s
dially Invltailln Vl.lt Hit Icet'f '
tlsilug.
It was
Javur.Ws
bulk. All druggists, ioc.
and practically inaccessible for In- - store.
' by far the most evenly balanced com- U.t at., tic Mitt, :: M
i;?
109 ill Sooth -- cjd ! u,jtct,
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HARDWARE

B. A. 5LEYSTER,

o

htin-lay-

1

Blue Flame Oil Stoves, Gasoline Stoves,
Freezers,
Refrigerators,
Garden Too Garden Hose, Guns,

Pistos, Ammunition,
Tents and Wagon Covers.

:

Albuquerque HardwareCo

I

Albuquerque Foundry aod Machine Works

A. E. WALKEU.

nve-roo-

Proprietor.
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Atlantic JJeer Hall.
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W.h.TJHMlMiK
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AT-t.a-

Toti & Gradi

s
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wm. Glaesncr,

.

Tailor.

Slaje

ii

PIONEEK

THE ICEBERG,

Proprietor.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS

"Irst-Clae-

.

Finc:t and Best Im ported and Domestic Oigi's

Everything That
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SUITS TO ORDER Money Will

Early Fall Arrivals
1
1
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i

Men's, Womtn't and Children'

Io

Shoes

Invite you to call and

examine them.

We have picked out

la up

cu.tj
to the

standard, which means satisfaction
gauranteed or money refunded.

o

AN UNEXPECTED QUEST

.r

3

l

will not find you unprepared

No.

118 and 120 South Second Bt.

Snti;; a

n

laCEBO'OTi

glove

tv

55

sV

ROSENWALD Bros

r:

1

a

LOCAL

It is thi patent
elastic instep
G oritur

are the kind that al
ways give satisfaction

that

V

I

does it.
Shapes to

PARAGRAPHS

Robert Putney was a northbound
passenger on the morning train.
The Elks will meet at 8:30 o'clock
tonight. All requested to attend.
hntnnel Neiistadt wna a passenger
for J.ns Vegas lust night. He will be
abrent about two days.
Deputy United States Marshal K,
W. Hall and wife returned to tho city
Intit night from Santa Pe.
Sheriff Thomas 8. Ilubbell was a
passenger on the eastbouml train tolay for Las Vegas on matters of bust
ness.
William Miillctte. who was up north
for the clothing Hi m of Mandell
(Irunsfeld, returned to tho city last
night.
Mrs. Muiy N. Ilooth and her daughter. Miss Nclll , arrived homo this
morning arter three months pleasantly passed In California.
Miss Jeauette Dulton and Miss
l
Spencer will
friends,
leaving for tho Suullower state to
night or tomorrow morning.
Victor H. Lee of Trego, Colo., eldest son of Judge William D. Lee, Is In
the city and will remain several days
visiting with his father and family.
W. V. Hell and wlfo are rejoicing
over the arrival at their home yester- lay or a nne baby girl. Tho mother
and child reported getting along nice
-

oot with

r.

comfort and grace.

THE DAILY CITIZEN

not rail to call and look over our
Htork even If you are not In Immediate need of shoes. We are always

ALBUQUEKQUE. SEPT 14. 1901."
CENTLEMENI
Our selection ot over 2,000 fall and
winter samplea, comprising all tho
faabionablo
Roods
for gentlemen's
suitings, fancy vestlngs. overcoaU and
fulldress suits, are ready for your
Inspection.
Our tailoring and etym
are unexcelled and the prices talk,
Nettleton Tailoring Agency, 215 Souti
Second street.

FRE
BKKOKh

h:

!

!

BUVINU

SCHOOL - HOOKS - OR
SU1TLIKS
of any kind rail at 212 WKST
KAll.UOAD A.N KM' K for full par-

ticulars.

S. E.

NEWCOMER.

1882

11)01
Sole Agent
.naino and
a MritDd
iiord
Uouda.

j

DEALERS IN

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES
21 1 S. Second .Street.
Hlll.born

Cre...rry
Boat uq

HtlHet.

nti.

Ordrra
tmllcitrd
hue Delivery

CITY NEWS.
Economise by trading at tbe Econo

mist.

willing to show goods and answer
questions. C. Slav's Popular Priced
Shoo Wore, 21)8 West Itallioa.l avo
nue.
Albuquerque is wen supplied with
gentlemen's resorts, and among them
there Is one that will rank in style and
appointments with any in tbe country. We refer to "The Iluffet." lorat-cIn the Hotel Highland on KuHt
Itallroad avenue. In addition to a
bar, an elegant free lunch Is
served Saturday nights.
Everybody
invited and welcomed.
The first dance of the season will
be given by the ladles of the Decree
of Honor at A. O. U. W. hull. These
dances are well known by the young
people as very pleasant events.
It
will take place Wednesday, Sept' in
her 18, at 8:30 p. m.
THERE WILL 11E A II ED HOT
r'ltEB LUNCH SEHVEl) TONUIHT
AT THE YELLOWSTONE IMP., IN
HE A It OF" MEI.IM & KAKIN'r).
M.
V. MYERS WILL WELCOME ALL
CALLERS.
Miss 11. V. Moore, who has so sue
cesKfully carried on a private board
lug bouse at 124 South Edith street,
will open ber house to tho public
Sunday, September 16, with Uiunei
from 1 to 2:30.
Hot free lunch at tho Wblto Ele
phant tonight.
Everybody Invited.
Our full samples are now ready anr
we guarantee perfect fit on any sui'.
we have made to order.
Mandell A
Grunafeld.

Tbat popular resort, tho White
will welcome all callers tonight
with an elegant free hot lunch.
We Want Your Order
for a fall suit or overcoat, and can
guarantee you tho best goods for the
least money, as our connection in this
Hue is unexcelled.
Suits from $li

No tuberculosis preservaltne or col- ring in Matthews Jersey milk.
up.
It will pay you to see Hall aY Lar 8IMOV STERN, THE
nard befora purchasing a piano.
AVENUE CLOTHIER.
PRIVATE
WHITNEY,

IIOARDINO.
100
NORTH

W.

C.

EDITH

RAILROAD

Something extra good for lunch to
night at the Zeiger cafe.

KTltEEi'.
o
Look into Kielnwort'a market on
Ladies' and Misses' Hate
north Third street. He baa tha nicest
known as rcudylowear, street or
fresh meat
the city.
Tbe Wbltson Music company will scuff, huts for fall aud winter are
Mil you a Kimball piano on payments now on sale at our store, 312 West
Railroad av nue. Everybody Invited
as low as f.bu a week.
inspect them. We only bundle up
We are loaders in matting and our to
goods at modern prices. 'I Ik
prices are not to be competed with.
1

Albert Kauer, 805 Railroad avenue.
lllunk deeds to lunds and lota on the
Albuquerque land grant for tale at
this otllce. Price 10 cents.
HOARD AND ROOM, EITHER. UY
DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.
MRS. J.
B.
SPEARS, 317 WEST SILVER
AVENUE.
WANTt'D RiM'kmen am! laborers
for railroad work In Arizona. Apply
to T. 11. ltaldwln, U02 South Second

street.

Pilling prcHtTipUuns for particular
Is part of our business.
II. 11.
: Co., druggists,
First street
aud Cold avenue.
Mrs. Isola IWmbi'iit, at ber parlors
at the corner of Railroad avenue au ,
Pound street, Is prepared to gW
thorough scalp Irtutwent, restoring
tbe bair, do balr uiesslug, treat coriu
and bunions, give massage treatment
Mrs. liamblnla own
and manicuring.
prepuiatloua for restoring tho balr
complexion cream and lotion for gen
tleiuen after sbat.ng, have been pro
nounced the finest and best made.
(Jive ber a trial.
Our new full un I winter shoes
men, wuiii-- u and hildiiii ur now
They in
ready frr your tii..iertioii.
elude sueh well known brands as So
etc.,
&
Co.'s,
P.
lirown's.
Reed
E.
rosls,
and wu gnuiaiit'e every pair (o glv
SttUntuctiuu ur lUuud the muut;j'. Do

piople

LriKKS

fi

&

i

I

lurgest line of tliln class of goods
ever shown In this territory.
Millinery Co.
'o.-.t-

An elegant bot free lunch at the
ger cafo tonight.
If you want

Zul- -

o
a nobby

suit made tc
measure and order call at Mandell 4

Grunsfeld's.

Krco lunch at
night.

Tlio

Metropolian

t.

laa-bel-

visit-Kans-

ly-

-

Miss Edith Davis of Toueka passed
through the city lust night for
Ciuces, where she goes to accept a
position as teacher lu the agricultural
college.
Mrs. ;L D. McCarty. formerly of
this city, now of Denver, is here to
day after a visit to
Angeles. She
will remain a few days aud then continue on to Denver.
The city engineer will pay a suit
able reward for the apprehension of
any person who takes or removes
steel rodB or tally plus from street
centers or other survey points when
in use.
United States Attorney W. II. Chllders, at Sunta Ke tho past week attending tho court, returned to tho city
last night and mingled with the crowd
at the telegraph olflces to hear the
sad newa of tho death of President
McKlnley.
Henry Hunlng of Show Low, Arizona, was an Incoming passenger on
the train from the west this morning
and was met at tbe depot by Otto
Delekman. Mr. Hunlng will remain In
tbe city a few days, looking after matters of business.
Mrs. George 11, Gold, sister of Mrs.
E. S. Stover, who was here the past
two weeks on a visit, left for Aspen,
Colo., this morning, where she will be
Joined by her daughter, Miss Stella
Cold, and both will then leave for
Munich, (iermuny, where the daughter will study music.
The line up of the Drowns In tomorrow's game with the Sunta Pea will
be: Roy McDonald, Patterson, Chas,
.
McDonald, Vorhes. Robinson,
Pettus,
Woodward. - Gross,
Stevens, tjuler. Santa Ke will have sj
a buttery Hounds and Harris,
two
Western league players.
Mr. and Mrs. P. II. Putnam of Los
Angeles, son In law and daughter of
Captain A. M. Whlteomb. arrived In
the city lust night. Mr, Putnam, who
is In the postal servlie, will go on to
Milwaukee to attend the postal clerks'
convention and then visit relatives
in Iowa. During his absence of three
weeks. Mrs. Put man will visit here
with Mr. and Mrs. Whlteomb.
Harry Potter of Sunta Pe came
down last night as advance agent of
the base ball club to arrange for the
accommodations for (he boys, aud a
crowd of enthusiasts that will accompany the prayers.
Mr.
Potter
states that there is likely to be 2uo
people from the capital to see the
game. The Santa Pe bull club will be
quartered ut the Grand Central hotel.
-

Hell-weg-

Look at That
Nice big lump coal! Why, that raiue
from the Clarkvillo yard -- you uhvaye
get that kind there.
THE TERRITORIAL FAIR.
JOHN 8. HEAVEN.
--- Kree lirich nt Tho Metropolitan to President Roosevelt Favors Statehood
Other Interesting Paraqraphs.
night. Charley llelsch especially
A. S. Grelg, general superintendent
the public to these regular K V.
of the El Paso a Northeastern road,
ill day night freo lunches.
In a Idler to President Murron, states
that he wunts space In tho lloral hall
One Minute Late.
It makes no difference whether you for a blv exhibit of fruils vegetables
were one minute or one hour lute. If and minerals from Otero county and
you missed I lie train, (letter get tin i" other places along the line of that
nil time. Colds lends to cough, colli; In road.
President RooscNcIt a few days ago
to pueuuieula and consumption; tlici"'-foiIt is all important to ( lieek a cold wrote u letter to President Minion of
before It reaches llu- lungs. Perry the I'ci ritui liil Pair ttssis iatlon. reDavis' Puln Kllbr will poslthely gretting his Inability to attend the
lilelik a cold inside of twenty four utlttehmiil Cfitivellt Ittll Ilk lu. Iiel.l Iw.rM
Z'o ami t,uc. a 'during fair week, but expressing
blmHours, ur ail uiUKkl-'tbuttle.
tcir in very strong language in favor
-

-

first-clas-

SIMON STERN,
THB RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

HARDWARE.
Mine and Mill Supplle.
All Steel Hay Rakea.
Bale Tlea.

1 len

on Look

1 C.w

zed Iron Work.
5,000 Reference a to Quality of Work.

THE SOUTHWESTERN

f

s

the finest carpet display ever made In Albuquerque and
the best carpet valuea ever offered. We are showing the latest pat
terns direct from the leading carpet manufacturers, All now and
up
goods from
people. We want you to examine
our goods and prlcea. ffl

Come to the people's open air service tomorrow.
Rev. Mr. Marsh will
A good choir and
be the preacher.
hearty services for all.
Ed. L. Modlcr. attorney, who was
at Santa Fe attending United States
court, returned to the city lust night.
Mrs. Henry Rogers Is entertaining
her friend, Miss Mae Tabor, who arrived yesterduy from Los Angeles.

SVANN

Ar

0mclal W,tch Repairer A. T.
GIOTSl
P. Railroad, Albuquerque.
OLyiN,S.

Navajo Blankets
and Indian Curios.

Japanese flatting-- from 15c per yard up.
Chinese Hatting from 20c per yard up.

Buy direct from the Indian traders and save the middle man's proQt.

Albert Faber.

loqul Pliquei
tod Blankets,
ipache Curlot.

WETZLER BROS.

Oriibl tnd Supal

HOLBROOK A. T.
Mall order carefully filled.

Ancient

Baskets.

loqol

Potterj.

New Goods! NewOoodslj

O8CacXvoO&O0

Brockmeier & Cox,
flold Avenue.

'

8
8
8
8

'

,

GUILDERS' MAKDWARE.

''f4

City Directory.
Copies of the new city directory, recently published, can be obtulned by
calling at this olllce. Every family
ought to have a directory In their
homes.

V

O

O
Lap robes from 35c up
Caclass free for all bot lunch nt ber's, 305 Railroad avenue.at Albert
tbe Wblte Elephant
o
Tax Dot Out
8ummr Complaint
Copies of The Weekly Cltlxen, conIs not always brought about by a taining tbe tax list, can
be obtained t
change of air and water. The
this olllce on application. Price 6 cents
are Just as susceptible to diar- n copy.
rhoea; duo, generally, to overeating,
as unripe fruits, etc.; and, drinking
MONEYIO LOANjO
ice water; all accompanied by painful
bowel discharges; and, it not checked,
results seriously. Perry Davis' Pain
On diamonds, watches or any good
Killer Is the only purely reliable rem- security. Oreat bargains in watches
edy. 25 and &uc.
A first

o

s

of every description.
II. TANOW.
We Take All tho Chances.
;:09 south Second street, few doors
All we want Is your measure and if
north ot postofflee.
the goods do not fit or are In any way
unsatisfactory, they are ours and you
lose nothing.
SIMON STERN. THE RAILROAD
AVENUE CLOTHIER.

Tbe Saturday night free lunch at
the Zelger Cafe Is a feature of the
town.
Drop in there tonight and
sample it.
OSteam Carpet Cleaning,
general upholstering and feather renovating;
work, satisfaction
guaranteed and rates the lowest congood
service. Automatic
sistent with
telephone 5U1. Allen W. Moore, 510
North Third Btrect.

Xs

I'

i C.A "'

Is Increasing, because all over

this territory and Arizona our gaurantee la

known to be absolutely good,
Selection packages sent to responsible parties.
See some of our spec ul cut prices
on flue watches:
A beautiful 14K solid gold ladles'
118.50
watch
The Justly celebrated R. W. Ray20.00
mond. 17 Jewel
Vanguard, fluent railroad watch made
28.00
21 Jewel Crescent Btrect, guaran22.00
teed
WILL IT PAY YOU TO PAY $8 TO
$11 MORE?
We are receiving watches from all parts of New Mexico and
and parts of California, for repair, Because, we do our work
promptly and gaurantee satisfaction.

I

I

in

the city.
& Santa

T. Y. MAYNARD,
of our star shoe, the C. P. Ford,
you get the prime requisite of
a satisfactory shoe; lit, grace,
style, durability and comfort,
and you don't pay too much for
those at $3X0. Duylng aa we
buy and soiling a we sell, you
will find It difficult to do betUr
In footgear anywhere la town.

Gold Avenue

V,ff

DURABILITY 'tOMFORT

Bargain Store.

Wm. Chaplin.

MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF CHILDREN

SHOE8 IN CITY.

UOLD AVE.

Title Guaranty Co.

NEW AND SECOND BAND.
13

IT

Telephone Service
.& 0

BO

J. A. SKINNER.
Dttlrl

YOU

WASTV

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,

West Kail road Avenue
AUJl'UUaKUUK. N, M.

Of

Albuquerque, N.

M.

aao W. Qold Ave.
h
This company I now ready to
abstract of title to all property
In Bernalillo county, according to the
aicCllntocK record syatena.
fur-nts-

AND RELIABLE;

QUICK

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
ft TELEURAPH CO.

CALL

AT-J-

OE

RICHARDS' CH1AR STORE

In

tOO

8

Oldest In the Business.

Watch inspector for ihu Atchison, Topeka
Fe and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

Stoves,

117
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At all points

Arl-ton-

New Mexico's Lead Ins Jewelry House.

Monarch SlilU

Aaelegiat assortment and the finest line

Rang PS,

I

H. E. FOX

1

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks

s

OurMailOrderBusiness

Walkover Shoes

CALL AND BEK VS.

i E L. WASHBURN,

P urnituf e

--

j

:

--

'

a

&

1WW Suit Samples to aa- ,,,ct ,rom
t guaranteed.

f

I"
Q

;

i

jyV

g

1

Celebrated

I,at9

"

W

o

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED THE
SWiSLLEST LINE OF FALL WALKING HA'IS EVER CHOWN IN THE
CITV.
ROSENWALD BROS.

Young's

IV

g

"

line
selected and
of Men's and Boy' Fur- Dishing in this city at
price that will bear com- -

'V
.

j

We are showing the best

'

g
Birds for Sale.
We wish to dlsposo ot thirty Hartx
Mountain Canaries, either in whole,
In pairs, or singly. These birds are
of both the yellow and green varieties
and all In fine condition. Also mock
Ingblrds, singers guaranteed. A mini
ber of birds of plumage and pet birds.
Also two pet wolves, perfectly tame
and In prime condition. For partlcu
lara address Cerrlllos Supply com
pany, Cerrlllos. N. M.

j

.

Vf

8

''

.

(. "TjjJ
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PLUMBERS

first-clas-

HOUSE

THB LARGEST STOCK IN THB TWO TERRITORIES

draperies.

Big En-

gt

-

Work Solicited From Entire Southwest.

Wo ore i bowing Ingrain, Brussels Velvet. Moquette. Axmlnlster.
nnd Wilton Carpets in endless variety; also curtains, portieres and

118

REPAIR

-

WATCH

Yau nee

THE FIRST WEEK.
rollment.
The first week ot school has closed
with the largest enrollment for the
first week in the history
of the
schools. The teachers are enthusiastic In their work. Tho work in the
institute Just previous to tho opening
of school helped greatly in arousing
enthusiasm.
The following is the enrollment in
each room in the city:
Primary rooms. Miss Hutts, 67.
Primary rooms, Miss Keepers, 47.
Primary rooms, Miss Elder, 81,
Primary rooms. Miss Newman, 47.
Second grade, Miss Wllley, 'il.
Second grade, Mss Adams, f2.
Second grade. Miss Niles, 67.
Second grade, Miss Everltt, 35.
Third
and fourth grades, Miss
Hazcldine. ISO.
Third and fourth grades,
Miss
Hughes, 43
Third and fourth grades, Miss
McMillan. C7.
Third and fourth- grades, Miss
Poyas, 49,
Fifth
and sixth grades.
Miss
Custera, 18.
Mr.
grades,
Fifth and sixth
Nlcbol
son,
Fifth
and sixth grades,
Miss
Lenker, 4i.
Misii
anil sixth grades,
Fifth
Preston, 41.
Seventh grade, Miss Stevens, 3G.
Seventh grade, Misa Shinier, 3S.
Eighth grade, Miss Coltrane. 38.
Eighth grade, Mrs. I liar, 28.
High school, 68.
Total enrollment, 921.
Tbe beginning pupils have only one
more week in which to enter school.
After Monday, September 23, no pupil who has never before
been In
school will be allowed to enter. Parents will please take notice and
the little ones In next week.

Fence and Baling Wire.

We manufacture Tin, Copper and Galvani-

AT OUR

s

tha City Public Schools

Buckeye Mowers,

Builders' Hardware.

O-Of

St.. first door aotith Trimble' stable

N. Second

E. J. POST & CO.,

Learnard

of statehood for New Mexico. When
President Marron was asked for the
letter he stated that he had turned it
over to Secretary MeCnnna and had
failed to take a copy of It. lie, however, thought It Indelicate at tills time
to give full publicity to the letter, but
saw no objection to stating the few
,
facts above.
C. T. Hrown, one of Sororro's best
known citizens, writes that be will
make an exhibit of 4.0U0 to B.O00
pounds of
ores
mineral
from the Puirvlew district in the
Hlack range, provided transportatloa
can be obtained.
C. V. Morse, a big raiser of thoroughbred sheep at Hreckinrldge, Mo.,
In a letter to the fair management,
states thut he will be here with an exhibit of fine Merino sheep.
Secretary McCanna has concluded
to attend the horse races at Pueblo,
Colo., tho latter part of this month.
At the Pueblo meet ho will find horsemen galore, and will endeavor to get
a few of tho very best to attend the
fulr here.
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J. W. EDWARDS.

dt

dt

i.

TURNS.
McKAYS,
WKLTS,

Our School
Shoes

Otfka and Parlor,

SZE FOR YOURSELF.
1 1

i

I hold Kansas State Board of Health License No. 100, and hav had
fifteen years practical experlnc.
Should my services be wanted
and I am entrusted with your work, I give good service and at reaBoth 'plionea in ofllce:
sonable prices.
Old 'phone No. 6tf; New
'phone No. 152. Residence, New 'phone No. 663.

made-to-measu- re

ag'-nc-

ftv.

A full lino of luli.i Mar
lowe Shoos:

to our
oods.
We make suits and ovei co tts
at ftom SI 5 to $o5 and trousers from 4 up. Evekytjiinu
uUAitAXTEEi) in regard to tit,
quality and workmanship.

from their old employer Lew H. Clement, present manager of Whit
ney & courrler Co of Toledo, Ohio., the largest music house between
New York and Chicago, aaya:
TOLEDO, OHIO, MAY 1, 1900.
HALL 6 LEARNARD. Albuquerque, N. M.:
Dear Friends Yours of recent date received and we are very clad t
In ai' from you. I
i also glud you were going to do some piano business I
i.nd had succeeded In securing the
of Clifford Chlckcriiig's pianos.
hope you will do well, and one thing sure you are starting out right In pushing hii;h grnde planiM. It la sometime harder to sell n (ll)OD plnno beeaiMo
! course
It must bring more money, but It MAKES FRIENDS and not cue-mm, nnd lis the good
words of those who havo bought pianos from you
mine than anything else which makes It ensy to sell others. The t hicker-,nIIiiki, will prove all you ran claim for it. My bother-in-lnin Detroit, ('.
II. tlreen, has hnd one over nvo years nnd ALL SWEAR IIY IT AND NOT
Sincerely yours,
AT IT. With our best wishes,
LEW II. CLEMENT.
NOTE Wo bellevo our success during tho past year proves the
above letter to be true.
HALL A LEARNARD.

Just
Received

AND

Letter to Messrs. Hall

& CO.

clUtW

CALL

314 WE5T RAILROAD AVE.

Embalmer and Funeral Director

PARTICULAR ATTENTION

If you

have your larder rtocki-with on
of our tinned mi hIk and
delicacies In boned turkey, devlll
rnlcken, hnm or frerh oytdcrs and our
chore brands of canned
goods in
fiuits, vegetables Bill berries. O.ir
foods aro oil pure and hlh i;rad .
We keep only tho tost ami ell M
prices beyond competition.

J. L.

themostcompletolineof i t inly
made goods in the southwest

Our millinery department with every year has more and more
ronvneed us of Its popularity. We heed not look far for the reason.
Helng on the alert for all tho latest novelties that are put on the
market, we are alwaya the leaders in style.
Our merchandise coming from headquarters places us In a position to sell at prices which others might pay. Tha advance atylca
of walking hats havo Just arrived. Thoy are beauties, ranging from
T5 cents to $1.25. Heaver hats are agalns In vogue, of which we
have a large linn on display. We also call your attention to our tailor made hats, which aro extrinnely chic and nobby productions of
the iniiilncr's skill,
Room will not permit us to detail any more of our most popular
creations, t,or can wo give due Justlgo to same by ao doing.

J. MALOY.

A.

Wo call

uch makes aa we are aura will pleaee

mere and tha quality

for Suits, Trousers, Overcoats.
While wo at all times chow

Ladies' Walking Hats

bean placed en our thelvea and

even the moat particular of our

THE LATEST NOVELTIES

In

we respectfully

o

8

This season finds us In a better position than ever befora to
commodate our large fall stock which la now commencing to arrive.
We Invite your Inspection and feel assured that our large variety and reasonable prlcee eannot fail but to cause ready purchases.

8an-born-

ac-

?t

Our new Fall and Winter style

hv

wanta.

f

n v itation -

Lucious Cherries, Plums of all
kinds, Berries and Vegetables,
fresh Honey.
o
Chase &
and Club House Coflee.
Special Imported Teas.

We have just placed on exhibition a bi sample line of
woolens in piece, representing

The fall season la now uoon us, and with It tha demand for seasonable goods. We art ready for you yea, we have anticipated your

Buy.

-- KOt-

Tl(

Sulwrit or
AI.HI'Ui rlKjl K 1IAII

dtov

ud

repair

Whitney Ce,

Ut tha

Ni.

V

t'lTIKK

for any stove made.
. .

Plne Cigars and Tobacco.
No. lll'V w"t Railroad aveuue,
N.

VI.

